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PROLEGOMENA TO A GREEK-HEBREW AND 
HEBREW-GREEK INDEX TO AQUILA 

BY JOSEPH REIDER, Dropsie College. 

CHAPTER II 

AQUILA'S KNOWLEDGE OF THE HEBREW 
GRAMMAR AND LEXICON 

iS. WHEN we speak of Aquila's knowledge of the 
Hebrew Grammar and Lexicon, it should be understood that 
we cannot possibly have in mind a systematic treatise of 
Hebrew grammar or a Hebrew-Greek lexicon ready-made, 
but rather that empiric and practical acquaintance with 

grammatical rules and the meanings of words without 
which no translator could operate at all. At best it may 
be said of the period antedating the rise of a scientific study 
of the Hebrew language in the tenth century that gram- 
matical reflexion manifested itself then in a rudimentary 
way. Thus we find empiric observations in the talmudic 
literature which, however, do not go very far.70 

70 On the history of grammar, see Steinthal, Geschichte der Spraclhissen- 
schiaft bei den Griechen und R6mern mit besonderer Riicksiclt auf die Logik, 
I, 1895, 25 ff.; v. d. Gabelentz, Die Sprachwissenschaft, ilre Aufgaben, 
Metlioden und bisherige Ergebnisse, I901o, 7 ff. The history of Hebrew 
grammar is treated in full by S. D. Luzzatto, Prolegomeniad una grammatica 
ragionata della lingua ebraica, 1836, II-71; Franc. Delitzsch, t'11 nD11, 
Isagoge in grammaticant et lexicographiam linguae hebraicae, 838; W. Bacher, 
Die hebrdische Sprachwissenschaft (vom Io. bis zum i6. Jahrh. , mit einem 
einleitenden Abschnitt iiber die Massora, 1892; specifically the beginnings 
of Hebrew grammar by Bacher, Die Anfiinge der hebraisclhen Granmmatik, 
ZDMG., XLIX, pp. I ff. and 335 ff. The grammatical observations of the 
ancients are summed up by Berliner, Beitrdge zur hebriischen Grasmmatik im 
Talmtud und Midrasch, 1879; comp. also Bacher, Anfdnge, 3-7. 
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THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 

When it is remembered that both Saadya and Menahem 

b. Sariik have quite primitive ideas concerning the nature 
of Hebrew roots71 and to what sad consequences of a 

practical kind these erroneous notions led in Kalir's paitanic 
productions,72 it were idle to expect any sounder views from 

Aquila. Just because Aquila is given to etymologizing,73 
the foregone conclusion that he will have exposed himself 

to the pitfalls of a primitive root theory is verified all 

too well. 

The following examples, which are by no means ex- 

haustive, may serve as an illustration: DuD is combined 

with )D, 3 Kings 21. 27 where t = KEKAyLE'MO '; '_ is con- 

fused with 'tn Deut. 26. 17 where 'tMsM is rendered 

avrr7XXAdo, a word used by a' for 'ln Ps. 45 (46). 3; inT 

with bw Ps. 90 (9 1). 1 where ETaXijoiera?Ta =n comp. 

rETaY6e = 1 ?; 32 (33). io; ei with rt Ps. 68 (69). 2I 
where Ka daE7yvPjo-8v renders n7M2N, but anoywlv(TKelv 

otherwise renders e_i)i, comp. i Kings 27. I; pT with Pn 

Job 41. 7 where v6repEcKXVcwt = ps, VTEpEKXev being used by 

a' for pi,? Prov. i2. 2 and Isa. 58. io; 1'm with 'iM Deut. 

I. 17 where 'S? = Kpvk/S according to BM, so also Sifre 

quoted by Rashi and Sanh. 6 b, 7 a: jT1: . 'V n K; 

nWi with ,nn Ps. 6i (62). 4 where .nni, ? = nelrovAervTe, 

comp. e7rt/ovXr uniformly = nian; n? with Mn Isa. 51. 23 

where 1._in = eia4Ot'?vrwv ae, comp. Ps. 45 (46). 7 where 

ebaigiev rightly renders .tM; bn with F5n Ezek. 19. 5 
where nMni? = fTrpOrO; n?^ with ,1' Jer. 25. 38 (32. 24) where 

71 The triliterality of Hebrew roots was discovered by Hayyuj (end of 
the tenth and beginning of the eleventh century) and the theory perfected 
by Ibn Janah (first half of the eleventh century). 

72 Comp. Zunz, Die synagogale Poesie des Mittelalters, p. t12 and par- 
ticularly Beilage 9, p. 378 ff. 

73 See above, ? io. 
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PROLEGOMENA TO AN INDEX TO AQUILA-REIDER 579 

n?, is translated by re0oXtobEvrl, 'made turbid, muddy'; 
74P' with ;Mn Gen. 49. io where w'rTlta, which I. 10 is used 

for n'rp, is the rendering for ni?.; nl?'i = r71y Karaavrav 

Gen. 22. 2, apparently from the root nrn; .m,' = =eo8evOevs 

avrov- Job 37. 3 is comnbined with "1w, so Rashi; 'I with 1?- 

Jer. 48 (31). II where n - = CElKpavEv; sn with '1D Ezek. 

20. 8 where '~'!! is translated by 'XXa4av; pj1D with Mnpl in 

Gen. 15. 2 where Pft = irorCov, an abbreviated nrpln; 

^3 with Yr Jer. 48 (3I). 9 where K.t K = &vOovo.-a c&Xev- 

oerat; -nx Job 39. I3 is combined with Y [lepa6 (hawk, 

falcon); '?. = otKevacoTrg Isa. 32. 5 combined with 53 .eKvos; 

n?D with 55D Ps. II8 (19). II8 where in^'D = ai7rEoX&oTras, 

a word used in two places for _5., comp. Ps. 67 (68). 5 and 

Isa. 57. 14; the same confusion is evident Job 28. i6, 19 

where nM9Il = &va/3XqB0jorrar; '13: with W-V Exod. 9g. 9 and 

Isa. 19. i where 2? (cloud) is rendered by ardxos (thickness); 
mbI = Kal Kap7Tev 'T Eccles. 12. 5 is combined with " n Kaprdo ; 

,1. 8iva/lS Isa. 4. 2 by confusion with NqcS; on the other 
hand .$ Ezek. 20. 6, 15 is rendered ordo-s from :i3 (2x); 
paS is confounded with P_ Prov. I. 27 where niE = Erlxvals; 

Mn. = eAXOdv Deut. 23. 13 (I4) is derived from NK rather 
than from RiS (but perhaps a' is in agreement with the intent 

of the nikpkd); b"^.. = TOL ekehevao.rvotLs with 0' e' and 

? to Num. 24, 24 (comp. Barth, Nominalbildungen2, p. i88 

below, also Chajes, RA.7., XL1V, p. 226) is likewise derived 
from NKV Ps. 73 (74). 14; 'v. is accommodated to '1W Jer. 

49. 14 (29. 15) where Wreptoxr (which usually = -'it) stands 

for "'y; n,y to Vg. Isa. 63. I where KnaL = Karaorpovvvwov, 
a word used Job 12. 23 for nlt; again Jer. 48 (31). 12 

where 4n1. 1DS. = orTpo4ra, Kal arpcS-bvcrLV avro'v; t. to rr} 

Hos. II. i2 (i2. i) where .1 = irlKpar6v; _ ln to n.IM Ps. 

59 (60). Io where Vl1innn = 7jralprraTo, so Rashi; YWI, to 
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n Jer. 15. i where Yh,t (= numnfranget) is translated by 
q ap ILo(Te; Tn to t Ps. 45 (46). I where abn = idOrlre; 

on the contrary KM to Inn Prov. 15. 4 where it' .5 gan = 

7rpoorlvjls yXaocrca; ?5L to ;n, Deut. 6. 7 where r?3,e1 is 
rendered by VTEmepdocO-, and also 28. 37 where ,n?. = 

8EVTrppofS.'74 

19. Conscious of the various functions belonging to the 
various conjugations in Hebrew, Aquila endeavoured to 
differentiate as much as possible between them by using 
certain types of Greek verbs for certain types of Hebrew 
verbs. Thus, the pi'el and hiph'il are expressed to 
a large degree by verbs ending in -oiv and -diw, -iCew: 
't,in = Kara3tlt,dlew, )j? and ti'?!P = ayd1elzt, ( l. = a0wovv, 

ns,.n = PvvaiovOv, nl = et-roov^, nv and ,n,n = Cooviv, 1i? 
and Koyon o = K-oAo3ov, nn = TorirT tEn arKovTiCtw, 

nan- = ayvorflaTelv,C' 5P'1 = ?rKav&aXo?u, n or mi = 

cfTori(tv, 'n1 and '.n = 'oppigew, T3 and rp.; = *tKoPir(CEw, 

V., .li^n and n&,n = yvzpi(Clw, &c. Verbs with -oov and 

-(CELv are less frequently used for the kal, e.g. tn? = 

BoKtdaev) t, ':? = KVKAOVU, .:._ = MKrV?ovV; while the pi'el and 

hiph'il are sometimes rendered also by ordinary verbs, 
e.g. n.ni and nlntI~ = tlaA0Oeipel, :t'0J = e7r&rtrpecEl, nIt = 

Evf)paivewv, K?:n = KJlaTTUrev. The hiph'il is sometimes 

rendered also by a combination with TOltev, as e.g. P.^n- = 

trXVpO7roLe?v, P?.'N = alvowoteli, n' il yTorv ro&ev nYn.,. = 

l~cwvov 7Trotey. Moreover, verbs with -^vetv are sometimes 

employed to render the hiph. and more rarely the pi. 
as, for instance, t. and 5y:n, = treyaXkvewt , :?n = ayaOvvetv 
and /3eXrvve&V, P'n'l = iaKpvveIv. 

7* As to the confusion of roots in the Septuagint comp. Frankel, 
Vorstudien, p. 200. 
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20. Where a Hebrew intransitive verb = a Greek passive 

verb, the pi'el and hiphlil of the intrans. are rendered by 
the active of the Greek verb. Thus xi? = KoXofo,ovrOa, 

n.i? and '1.1-. = KoXo/3ov ; n= ,.iELmrX&o-r0a, .V' and YI?r'n 

/c1Lnr&X; ' 1a . = gvvalovooat, '1?1. 1= wvva,yov ; | =' V i,erWopi- 

CecrOat, 1:3n = plereTOpilEv ; w = rlT(Eoat, 'nI = oTrilv ; 
3 = fKavoaXrov'Yat,, 5'1? = -Kav8aXo v; '3 = f3ap6vcoOat, 

'TShn = /tapvetv ; p = GbacrKop7rcreo'Oa, 1n. = bltacKOpT'LtEv ; 
Q^- = Vf1ooat, tl -1; =4 ooiv; Mnj wrXavar-Oal, MnY; = 7rXavaiv ; 

b_n = reAelovcrOat, bn0 = reAetor; = A--laivEcra&, =t3 = 

lativev; 'l i = kitFovor-Oat, ^rI = 6to-oI ; nn' = E?fpa(vEeo-al, 
n* = ev4paivEtv. 

2I. The passive conjugations are invariably rendered by 
the Greek passive, the stem remaining the same as in the 

active, if the active exists. Thus 3Y1 = yIyvoSo-KEtV, 3li = 

ytyv(oTKEOeOa ; lr 3 = ypACePtv, 3n1: = yp6decrOat; in? = olio- 

BoIe[Lv, n323 = oLKoo/boleLOa&; pto = /oXvr^ev, 3 = OhVwxe-Oa ; 

nTan = TTrXTOE1rL, nnl = 7TArTceorOat. Where the pass. is 

found translated by the active it is mostly due to a different 
vocalization on the part of our translator, as, for instance, 
Job 28. 15 t- = bwa-et presupposes the pointing Vi1 (sbj. 

.n', so also 0'). On the other hand, there are a few 

passives construed as actives, but in these instances the 
whole rendering is paraphrastic. Thus Gen. 30. 8 }m3. 
'TIT -,5q = avvavrE'cTpe e 6 Oe 0eS avvavacrrpornv; 

Isa. 26. 3 _t 3 " S = orTt ar' avrw reroi0acrt, unless a' read 

In:ot; Jer. I6. 6 D1 n?' :i! = ovo' 0o 1)1 qaXaKpwcaoovo'v 

airovs; 38 (45). 7 OVK ^X;?11 S 3 = JTt OVK 'ijKovaav TO prjya. 

There are likewise some actives rendered passively, thus 
Lev. 15. 3 1m.nn ('inwardly transitive', GK., ? 53d-g) = 

ierfpaytir0rl; Job 5. 5 alni. = ap0?rorat; Ps. 92 (93). 3 . = 

rnpOrln; Jer. I8. 23 n?~"K = ax eaahel0EpO,; 50 (27). 45 
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bnnw t'=a'v IA?i1 o-vpifrqo-063n ra' e'A4&XIfrT 

Ezek. I3. 22 riiNM l =. ..' 4avppt (implying nirmnr9. 
The hithpa'el is naturally rendered by the active, comp. 

Gen. 5. 22,24 16n'!! = K=Ka lrEpLETaTet; Ps. 2 i (n). z8 3l?r-ill = 

Kai VTpo0-KVVq1oOVcrtV; Jer. 46 (26). 14 070t = oriiOt; or the 

middle, comp. Isa. 52. 2 ? = 7rEptAvoa1; or the passive 

as, for instance, Job 5. 4 1E*1l! = Kal f77trptl/3?j-ovTat; Isa. 52. 2 

?~ = EKTtvVO?Xe7TL 

22. Aquila's knowledge of Hebrew syntax could only 
be gauged fully if we had more continuous texts of his 
version than we possess now. But even with the limited 
means at our disposal, considering even the fact that in the 

fragments preserved, outside the large recently discovered 

remains, complete sentences and phrases are rather scarce, 
it is easy to see at a glance that his knowledge of the rules 

governing the construction of the Hebrew sentence was 

sound. Of course, we must bear in mind the fact that in 

individual cases Aquila's exegesis may be at variance with 

our own, This is proved by the following illustrations: 

(a) The Hebrew perfect is largely rendered by the 

Greek aorist, as, e.g. Me'= - KdOLOTEV, I11, = ?'/YY&oV, I 3 

rapiiA0ov, 4-1 = bteT)pqoa. In a few characteristic passages 
the Greek perfect takes the place of the aorist: Gen. i. 29; 
Ezek. 3. 9 - =AoKa; Exod. 7. I -bE6 0-c; 

I Kings 9. 24 = K1,KX?1Ka; Ps. 30 (3I). 23 
'~- - 

aE'eeppLtjaL ; Jer. i 8. i 2 al = d4rr mto-raL. Sometimes the 

pluperfect is found, as, for instance, Ps. 24 (25). 2 and 

30 (31). 15 where 111-M: = TEh7rotOEtv. Or the imperfect is 
used, as Deut. 32. 17 7 C'r = &PLXLO)V CtvaOZ 7 7; Ps. II 8 

(119). 174 ~11211 = '6rEdXO5Mv Jer. 2. 24 flK v = E cXKVEv; 

Ezek. 22. 29 UiM = ,I3L'8aovro. When the Hebrew pf. refers 

75 Aquila combines the verb with 3Iviy OpIf. 
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to God and His decree it is properly rendered by the 
future: Jud. 4. 14 ~. (Tnli) = cEXA(ETraL; Ps. 76 (77). IO 

n_n = ,zU71 7ril7reTal. Similarly the future is used to 

indicate an action the accomplishment of which lies in the 
future: Job i8. 20 a: = a'qrovrj'oovcv ; 4I. t?3 = 

btlaEvaEraL; Prov. 8. 35 xt~ = Evpr?e)t. Abnormal is eio-- 

KOVO(OVU ov for .?n.% Ps. 21 (22). 22 for which there is 
a variant elfrjKovo-aa based on the Syrohex.76 In a con- 
ditional clause the pf. is aptly translated by the aor. subj.: 
Ezek. 3. 18 inn,!n = &ao-reXj (supply IKa' 7i, in dependence 

on : cum infin.). Examples of the present: Job 24. 5 

x"Y = &spXovZTa; 36. 30 tnB = KTrerdTa; Prov. 6. 8 mN = 

ao-VTpEq)E (gnomic tense); and with reference to God Jer. 

Io. 7 n' = 7rpeT,ce (or r7rxp7re,). The pf. with w prefixed 
is rendered by article cum pt., comp. Eccles. 2. 17 where 

n't- = TO IroLoV1e'vOV. Similarly, the pf. with .'T pre- 

ceding: Jer. 7. I n -? o' = 6 yevodvos; o1. 25 JW't!_' 'tnW = 

... yLvo-crKovTa ...; 34 (4I). 5 '. = TOv yEvopvwv ; 
52. 15 i - 'IW = Trovg tLArETTrrKOTag. The pf. with bs 

preceding is translated by the aor. subj. preceded by Edv, 

as, e.g. Ps. 40 (4I). 7 -'t. = (Kal) ayv \0,r; with '. 5 

preceding Ps. 18 (9I). 4 TyV. 5 - ov ,U71 aKtov ol. Two 

asyndetic perfects are brought into subordination: pt. aor. 

cum pf. aor., as Ps. 9. 24 (lo. 3) Y: '1n. = EAoy7roraY 

bGavpe; a similar treatment is given a pf. followed by 
an impf., comp. Ps. 59 (60). 3 A5 :wJr n:5 = OvoU0iEs 

terfTfrTpe\lfas 1zays, and a pf. followed by an impf. consecutive, 

comp. Ps. 49 (50). I NK?l5 Y.1 = XaXrjas EKaXeae. 

(b) The pf. with 1 consecutive is usually expressed by 
Kai cum fut., as, for example, n;l.l = Kal ETeTa Exod. 26. 6 

and elsewhere; ()yn.!n (Kal) blaaTreAfj Exod. 18. 20 

76 Comp. Taylor: loc. cit. p. 29. 
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(s. Field); Ezek. 3. I7; 7 17 ! =Ka' KaXAerts Jer. 7. 27; 

T? n 1 = Kal epe, ibid., 28; b8 ? = Kal Ko'2ovrat Zech. I2. Io. 

Sometimes the future is replaced by imp. aor. (praes.), comp. 
Ps. 24 (25). II mni = Kal Xo tart;r ; Jer. 29 (36). 12 12np 

p?,K! an = Kal 7TZKaicaao-0arcO e Kal Tropev'e0ae. Or the 

Hebrew form is conceived as expressing a purpose and so 

infin. aor. preceded by TOv is employed-a form which, as 
will be seen below, is otherwise confined to the inf. with the 

prefix --as, e.g., Jer. 38 (45). 1o vn, = roo avayaye&v. 

When in dependence upon 3 cum imperf. (0'rav cum coniunct. 

aor.) 1 cons. cum perf. is naturally expressed by Kai cum 
coniunct. aor., as, for instance, Lev. 5. i5 nD,n.. * *in-,3 
orav 7rapa3pi . . Kal ca`pldprp. The perf. with 1 consec. in an 

iterative force becomes in Greek an imperf., comp. 3 Kings 
9. 25 ,iP5F1 = Kal avefiLp3aCev. On the other hand, when the 

Hebrew pf. is joined to a weak 1, it is expressed correctly 
by the pf., comp. Jer. 7. 28 8nn?i = Kal jCTpraL; we may 
infer that the preceding ninV was rendered 1KAEAoLTEv, 

comp. Mic. 7. 2. 

(c) The impf. is generally rendered by the Greek fut., 
as YI/. = yvcSrojuat, ii N = KaXeOC, 1'.t . = Krt77Vtrel. The 

aor. is used for the impf. frequentative or iterative: Gen. 2.6 
n .,^ = av<e l; Job 21, 10 i n = var-OKncrev; 30. 12 1'.p' = 

&v&orlrav; 31. 13 ODn = v7rpppla; Ps. 17 (i8). 44 .y_ = 

eooAEVora' yot; 54 (55). I5 Pm~ = $yXvgKvar,ev; 94 (95). Io 

MLpyK = bvor7pE1rper71v; 102 (103). 7 i = eyvptcrv ; 1 17 (I 118). 

1o 0~_5 t = valVayrv; Isa. 26. Io ?lD = ?ANer?0. Naturally, 
the Greek impf. may be employed, comp. Ps. 37 (38). 21 

..~D. = avTretEvrTo fOL (comp. (); 68 (69). 5 a'.x = 

rwo-rpE?ov (comp. likewise @); Tn. = r erKpaTov (so read 

for rfeKpoTovv). The impf. is also translated by an aor. 

when it carries on a pf. as, for instance, Job I2. 10 i5 = 

584 
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EcE3aAc; Ps. 7. I6 5_p. = ELpydraTo; 73 (74). 5 -?. = 

'yvvaOr; Prov. 7. 21 UnT = eao-cEv; Isa. 30. 4 I: = 

lyyLo-av; 41. 2 ?inl = EMOKE. Similarly the aorist renders an 

imperf. which in poetic style replaces a perf., comp. Job 
TO. 9 lmR (the force of the imperf. is clearly that of a perf. 
in the apodosis, verse S a in its interrogative form being 
the equivalent of a negative protasis = '?.nK. Dn.. .5; 
(I carries on the interrogative; a"s procedure is uncertain) = 

a7ilvXO6pv. The impf. frequentative or gnomic is rendered 

by the present: 4 Kings 9. 20 :.3 = EAa'vEc; Job 38. i8 

'l3~ = o-Krvo&; Ps. 6i (62). 4 nnirin = 7L/30ovXEeETe; Prov. 

1. 22 ^nsn1 = aya7rare; I4. 33 yr . = KylvCEral; 5. i8 

^.' = EpEOLiL; Isa. 38. 12 '.Sr. =- KrEtvEtL jLe (contrast 

,.,5)nm aorist a' ra' 0'). Jer. 27 (34). 17 'l.nn = yiveraL stands 

on a different plane; the imperf. is conceived as describing 
the nascent event (Driver, ? 26), hence the Greek present. 
The impf. expressive of a general truth and attached to 

a substantive with omission of the relative (Driver, ? 34) is 

aptly rendered by a part., comp. Ps. 41 (42). 2 im 5'3 = 6s 

avAwv T7rrpaaTacrLevos ; Isa. 40. 15 5im P.5 = g AX7rrTO' 

(a' appar. pointed P?3) 3aXXo'JEvov (so according to one 

edition); Jer. Io. 9 m? .. . 1 .'3 = apyvplov ... pE.polvov ; 

Hos. 5. 13 : 15P _i$ = (<rpo /3aa-tla) > LKadao.eEvo (a 

apparently read :(',)n; and again io. 6 1-1 .1?] = (/3aa-tAEZ) 
LKKaCSOVTL. Similarly, when the antecedent is implied: 

Ps. go (91). 6 rg ::'p) = Adr0 bro1yMov baLt~ovi&ovros = a norsu 

insanientis. The pt. likewise covers the impf. circumstantial: 

Ps. 34 (35). 8 yl. 5 nitw ni:l- = (<7rEX0E'T( avTr avp.fopa) 
oV ytVWO'-KovL. Two asyndetic imperfects are brought into 

subordination: Job o1. 16 '? MS;J5n lkYt = Kal Erl 'rpcEas 

E0av/d&rTorwa-a Vy Ev oi; similarly an imperf. asyndetically 

following upon a perf. is expressed by an infin.: Deut. 32. 29 

1,'n_, i^?zn i = o(feEov a'of-o(or(--av ii-Tra0.al. 
S 2 
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(d) The impf. after particles: 
a. OtK cum impf. = cav cum coniunct. pracs. sive aor. 

frequently (exx. for the present Gen. 4. 7 :t?".'b = (adv 

ayaO0v,rl; Isa 21. I12 1 J:2 , O 'K = eav E(rlCrrJTE). 
/,. ' cum impf. in a temporal sense = -cav cum coniunct. 

praes. sive aor., comp. Ex. 21. 18 (t'1 m = (Ka/l Ea) 

blayaXJvTrat; Deut. 24. 22 (20) t3'nn :3 = (arv> paftbprs. 

Or the temporal force may be expressed by a pt.: Job 5. 21 

i: *3 'W arTo r povoos. vErEpxoElJwv (a had in mind 

K11 ': 1. '~~, the usual aversion to personifying an 

inanimate object; comp. the identical case Ps. go (91). 6 

adduced above under (c)). On a different plane is the 
concessive force, comp. Jer. 50 (27), iL i^n n .?nnw n 3 = 

OnL E7EXdpre ... Kal EXPEtp.ETtTE (the tenses exactly as in @; 
the pf. at the head of verse 2 is rendered in @ by an 

aorist). 

y. NwN cum impf. Note Jer. 17. 7 nD= 'a' = 6 xrc7roLO. 

5. 65 (9T) cum impf. = l cum coniunct. aor. comp. 
Ps. 9. 36 (io. 15) IN'A- 

= t? eipe0,j (implying nrm); 
Jer. II. 21 nain o5 = Ka/ ov l adroOavl1s. 

e. 'I cum imperf. = Ecos. Av sive o)s ov cum coniunct. 

aor., comp. Ps. 56 (57). 2 3t'W --iw = s av rapiXOll; 

140 (141). IO ni0 ,. "? = 0co o7 rape'Ao. 

. '1. cum imperf. = /,jxTore cum coniunct. aor., conmp. 

Ex. 19. 22 rl'?A't = .r1TOTr blaKodl ; Ps. 27 (28). I n..t1' = 

uj717rore alyr1/rP. 

I. D?'(3) cum imperf. = 7rpiv cum infin.aor.: i Kings 3 3 

n. 3 1 = pLv 7rpv o-30cjva; Jer. 38 (45). 10 nr' 0.2 = 

7rptv aravoavtv avrov. Similarly with perf. in the place of 

the imperf.: Ps. 89 (9o). 2 .~ D '' Dn t3 = rrw,v ,I7 

TeX\0jvat. 

(e) Cohlortative and jussive. The cohort. is expressed 
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by the subj. aor., comp. c.g. Gen. T. 26 n 7o to0&7'p6oJeLEv 
But also the optat. is found: Gen. 46.30o nr) e= &7ro0&voqlt. 
The juss. is rendered by an imper. aor., as Gen. I. 3, 6, 14; 
Ps. 32 (33). 22 yv = y-evreo, yEv?Ot/ro, yeveo'aocav; or by 
the optat. aor., comp. Job 20. 23 1D? = Kalt veria'at; 
Ps. 24 (25). 3; Isa. 26. 14 :*. = alrXvv08E&lrrav. Note 

Job 29. 13 t3nJ = A0ol (mistaken exegesis). With a 

negative: Ps. 24 (25). 2, 20o n .a.5t = p." a(oXvvOEli?v; 
Prov. 24. 28 'ni.'5k = 'v yivov; Jer. 27 (34). 17 VP:n'5t = 

.Ai aCKOlvere; PS. I 8 (I 9). 10 on"- = iJ &yvor'.larTirfs JAe; 

4 Kings 23. T 8 l K = i /(raAcvArdr; Prov. 24. 17 -> = 

(/,.d) ayaXAAXddo ; Job I. 14 t._-.; = , OrK)VCiadTOo 

(= Jt.-'5, comp. ?). 
(f) The impf. with i consec. is generally translated by 

Kai with an aor., as Kn! = Kal y4eVro, ip~! =- Kal dekE-trev, 
=D64 - Kat E?f7re, T7. =c Kal EVArOy?)jrc, t'f i= Kal f)pev, 

_^D.! = Kal oK0Vof. Naturally there is occasion to use the 
Greek imperf., comp. Gen. 5. 22, 24 'lnn. =a Kal 7reperdraTe; 

Exod. I. 12 '^ = (KaZ) f'LKXavo ro; and even the pres., 
comp. Job 7. 1,5 rtn:IM = iKa aipdTrat; Isa. 57. 20o 1r .t'L1 = 

Kal eKfpairooEL vtTara avrii. Note Gen. 6. 3 (2) KlE = isvJrTE 
be, where both the participial construction and the particle 
are after the manner of the freer versions. 

(g) The Hebrew imperative is rendered by a Greek 

imperative aor. sive praes. Examples with successive 

imperatives: Gen. i. 28 where n VM; Y?n n- a5* .1a[ . n a 
rl'~. = avvfaVEOae Kal 7rXr)0o ecrT , Ka' sralpOrO vrT TJV YVr, Kat, ao, ,. 'a 

1vr#oTraaTe avrajv' Kal. irlKpaTriTE; Ps. 4. 5 Jt.h . .o* . D ,, , . 

= KXovOere. .. ye . . . . alo atrjTare; Isa. 7. 4 T'.'n 

c ..,i = O{jXa&aa Ka'l 'atXaCE. Nevertheless we meet with 

instances of subordination, comp. Joshua 5. 2 z ic = Kal 

c7;wTfprAIav -ep(refe; 4 Ki. I. 2 t*1? o5 = 7opeVvrYS (K?T17- 
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crare; Isa. 55. T n.r .I = Kal lAOd6reS ayop&rare. Abnormal 

is the use of the fut. for the Hebrew imp. Gen. 42. T6 

:IN,n = beOr *Ocree (a' a'); ( has imper. &7r4XO7vre, but 

a remnant of the fut. may be found in the conflate (and 

corrupt) a7raaX0r0rTrerTaOa& n !-Job 37. 2 we find irKovra aiKo7v 

for i V W?.t.; apparently there is an error of transmission 

(0' has &Kove aKorjv). 

(h) The infin. absolute is rendered (a) by a part. or 

(b) by a verbal noun in the dat. Examples: (a) with pf.: 
I Kings 20. 6 ao? iswo = alrov4Levos pr?traro; 2 Kings 
12. 14 ? y r . = blaovpcov bLo-vpas; with an impf.: Num. 

30. 13 I3 7D" 1 .= (Kat) Eav aKVp&v aKvpco-C ; Ps. 131 (132). 15 

.. -1 = evXoyov evAoyTro; Isa. 56. 3 .5b_' . nn = 

btaX(opCwv btaxwpi(ret; 6I. 10 Wt WiNc == xaipwov xaprrouat.; 

Jer. 13. 17 YP-1. 3T1_? = Kal baKpvovca baKpvaet; 39 (46). i8 

tI_ ' =t pivo f evo0s 2uITolai cra ; 51 (28). 58 nlnl? nPni = 

oraXEvozEvov a-aXevOri'eratL; Hab. 2. 3 /8 ^ = EPXoIUevo. 

r?iEL (or AEv'-eTrat). (b) Lev. 13. 7 'n7lt b? = eVctL it*; 

Deut. 31. 29 '.nnn1 n.wn. = blaOopBo 8ta)b0Eper; Ps. 131 

(132). I6 a.1: a.: = alv e'rc avEaovTLV; Isa. 59. Il1 n;. vin - 

(0?oyyi (00eyfo',Le0a; Jer. 6. 9 i,ip 5;= KaXadfl KaXayL?rovrat; 

44 (51). 29 '?'1P 4 iip D= -rdoCEL mr4oTovra ; 49. 12 (29. 13) 

n.rl ip'- = KaOaptL(ft KaOaploOcrp.--When the infin. absol., 

in continuation of a preceding finite verb, appears as 

a substitute for the finite verb (GK., ? II3. 4), a finite verb 

is used by the Greek translator: Job 15. 35 f,. . . ;i 

vvveXafe ... Ka" E'rTEKcE; Jer. 32 (39). 44 . Iinn.. .lnv .:p 3 2 .39) 44EK 
" , .r: : T.: 

KTnrlOr7covrat Kal ypafrroovrat ... KaL (racpayLAOrlcrovrat& qnuo. 

(i) The infin. construct is occasionally expressed by 
a noun: 3 Kings 18. 36 rniV, = Kara avcf3aTrv ; Ps. 3o (3). 23 
t5:Q= <v Oa3/nOcet /ov; 31 (32). 6 P n.l= Je9 Kalpb6v evpe es; 

I20 (II). 8 Ji lnMS, = fEo0ov (rov Kal ETfrobov (ov; 131 
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(132). i lniBY= KaKovXgas. Elsewhere the following methods are 

resorted to: (a) a finite verb is employed, so after preposi- 
tions which become temporal, modal, or final conjunctions 
in Greek: Ps. 33 (34). I ini.3 = /ire AAXolwe; Jer. 40 (47). I 

inn?N. = otre EXa3?Ev.-Isa. 7. 2 Si3. = 4s craXhvera&; 34. 4 
5h:' = &a7ropp?P; 3 Kings I2 (o2). I2 pbe = &s t'KOVrTEV 

-Jer. P6 (33). 8 niT_ = vIrKa o-vverAEcEv.-- 4 Kings 23. 24 

Wi?; b?S? r wSvF0 a&oaaTrlj ; Amos I. 13 :n';n nD5 = o07rcs. 

,rAXarvlooat.-Num. 14. 33 'lW'3 (= a. nV _) = (<~o &v) 

TrEXLwe(oltv; Deut. 2. 14 3 (= Dt2 i1ikj) = (<os o)> 

CreXetid07.-Comp. also Exod. 9. 18 ?tn tln-t.?- =- 

... E. X hte,e(A0 (but it is uncertain whether nfl,? is infinitive, 

see Luzzatto ad locum). (b) in temporal constructions the 

conjunction and finite verb may after the manner of the 

freer translations be replaced by a participial construction, 

notably the genit. absol.: Isa. 30. 29 n - j5n.r ..53 yvf 

aylXyop/evrls EopTrjS (a' o', contrast 0' &' vb4 trov aTylao-Oijvat 

Eoprjv); similarly with a nomen actionis in the place of the 

infin. cstr. Isa. 30. 25 ^ nn ta = ev epa a'roKraevov 

TroXoiv (note the literalism of the sing.!); Exod. 4. Io 

;-l TRIO = urn6 TrOT XaAc avarons (crov); Deut. II. Ig9 .* -.ti2 

9:yp:t *?)3tv .? . ?I? = - Ka07rEV0ov . . . Kal ?ropevopevov ... 

Kal KoTra?oJu.LvGov Kal bwtavaTrlaevov (contrast ? which adds oov, 

only that in the first two instances the pronoun goes both 

with the pt. and the noun (ot'#c, ia8).-Origen, however, 
who followed a' (' 0') added (aov sub ast, see the variants 

apud BM); Jer. 5I (28). 59 in5 Pv = Topevol.Evov aTrou; 

Hos. 9. 12 "N?. =- eKKXVvavro Jov, . (c) A more literal 

rendering is 2 cum infin. = iv r- cum infin. praes. sive aor.: 

Gen. 36. 24 in : = iv r io30dKErVa avrdv: Ps. xoI (I02). 23 

;MniA = ev rt6 aopot(reO0al; Prov. 8. 27 ipn.3 = v T'S Kplid'CE ; 

Ps. 21 (2r). 2,5 ~iV1n = Kal Ev Tr avapoijjaa; similarly 
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27 (28). 2 ; Ezek. 17. 17 .l.` = ;r, ;KXW-atL. (d) 5 cum 

infin. nearly always = trou cum inf. praes. sive aor.: 3 Kings 
21 (20). 9 nibS = 

rov Trolo-at; 22. 49 n.t5 = rov IropevOjvat; 

Ps. 30 (31). 3 W'N = 7Tov C(vlJ PE; 32 (33).9 '9 = 

tov pva-aa-Oal; 90 (91). II 1.5S = roV qfXv a&l ae; Eccles. 2. 2 

D'.I qb..l. = rTO (TrvXhhyelv Kal rovi orvvayayeu?; 4. 23 '1,~:~ = 

TOv (q)vwdarOaL; Isa. 50. 4 n 7' o = ro^ yvwvat, rto'5 = TOv 

uKOVlv ; Dan. 9. 24 'Ib ' .. D.ri ,. . , = Tro (TvvTree- 

rat ... Kai to rov TeAeiral .. Kal Trov^ tXAdcraoOat. Occasionally 
we find CO(Tr and inf.: Eccles. 4. 17 YtO_ = arT &Kol?etv; 

also els and a noun Ezek. 19. 14 iw.5 = e?t 6ovrlav and 

30. 2I mn.. =b ds riesTLov. When 5 cum infin. implies 
readiness to do an action (GK, ? 114 i), the Greek translator 
uses a finite verb: Ps. 24 (25). 14 tP5nt = yvopiaeL airoLs. 

Finally it is also rendered by a part. fut., comp. Joshua Io. 33 
}if = 3ootO'v-fov. Comp. also Ezek. 21. I (I6) nrD:9 = 

?)Kor]fJi?vv (= n1:.D5?). 
(j) The part. is rendered by a part. of the present, 

aorist or perfect tense (with a preceding article for 

Hebrew 'n). Thus Gen. 49. 21 It1nn = 6 8L8ovs; Ps. 149. 9 

.M3 = yeypalf,Jqevov ; Ps. 24. I2 Ih = 6 orTaOl.iov; Eccles. 
I . 5 _i = eiciSs; Isa. 45. 9 :1 = 1tcKaCo/devov; 53. 5 
snT .. .. hp = PP3?rlXotievos . .. vvTrerp,l4eVos; Jer. 20. 9 

YY = -rvv?eXo'tevov; Amos 6. 3 a7o?K^w = op aiTroKeXopKt-Aoit. 

The part. pass. with an active signification or when 
denominative is properly rendered by a part. act., comp. 
3 Kings 6. 4 Ot.i = a7ro/XE7rovaas (combined with lPW?); 
Isa. 63. i ''n = bta7rparwov. The part. in a circumstantial 

clause describing a concomitant action in the past is ren- 

dered by the imperf., comp. 3 Kings 20 (21). I2 n.n't K an = 

Kal avr6s 7Ttrlvvev (for the form see Thackeray, 20,o foot-note); 

Job 2. 8 3. N K.1- = (Kai) avr6bs (&Kd0Irro>; Jer. 37 (44). 4 
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.i.1 K3 = Et(TrTOpCEVTO Kal 4EIropeEVETO. But elsewhere likewise 

the Hebrew pt. is expressed by a finite verb; thus, in 
accordance with the context, the past is expressed by the 
aor. or pf. and the pres. by the pres. Comp. Job 4. I I 1 
= AEro; Ps. 32 (33). 7 . '3 = &7r0ero; Jer. 49. 14 (29. 15) 
=m>' a- earahrr1 ;-Job 20. 26 ?l'- = aroK EKpv7lra ; Dan. 9. 26 

n,.n: = rTerLTrat;-I Kings 28. 9 eii? l n = ((T)> EyKpOVELS; 

Eccles. 1. 5 0iE =_ Ei7rvEt; Isa. 52. 5 1*',P = bLa(vpErat; 

Jer. 43. 3 1nD? = rM-CreIE ; in combination with ni3 

(=<(r~T o)5>) Exod. 9. 2 P'!p = XirAa/d436v and ver. 17 

?N. _- avrrrot,l. In combination with nrn the pt. is 
rendered by an aor.: Jer. 26 (33). I8 K nMn ;l= a-avs s7rpo4- 
TErvcrI. Here and there the part. is also rendered by an 

adjective (esp. a verbal adject. in -TrO), comp. 3 Kings 
6. T8, 29 ,. r Xept(yXva; Ps. 54 (55). 9 nab n_ D = ar 

7rvefiLaro AahXaTrar8ovs; 117 (I18). 23 ns5. = Oaviao-rr; 
Prov. o1. 20 and 22. 1 K33 = eKhEKro ; Cant. 4. 2 nnlt,n = 

t8hvlordoKo; Jer. o0. 9 Ypi?r = EXarTod. The part. is occasion- 

ally expressed by a noun, comp. Eccles. 2. 2 =5in= 

rAdvuqrtl ; Ezek. i6. 6 ni&5 = 4Et3xoX(rolara; 21. 20 (25) 
?i .-1 = ?reptoX)1S; 23. I4 ,njn. = =t4ta a; Dan. 9. 26 nnrY = 

Eprlnjcr-wv ; Zeph. I. 18 n? == KarariTovSarfllov; comp. also 

Job 37. I8 ps? s53: == s spaols (Tvyxr(Trefo; Prov. TO. 5 
t'^D ?a = (mi<5) aloX-{vr) . 

(k) As to the noun, it is generally rendered by a Greek 

noun, but may also correspond to a Greek adj. in the 

neuter, as, for instance, nnK = TX-xarov , n.? = KaOvypov, 
tD h = aKaartpyacrov, y v = vu&rolv, 'D. = avOtov, n^'S = 

EpaXXaKTrtoKV, if a = iraXeor; and also to a part. neut. as, 

e.g., D tb = blavoyov; nI*?5 = XAeIrov Exod. o. 5; or part. 

perf. pass. neut., as rM e-''3 noT = elorKto-.4va y^ Ps. 73 (74). 20; 

n'tpt:3 = Tra yK7arahXEeu/ly'va Jer. 48 (31). 32; D2J!,' 
- 
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etE,?wK?tJeva Jer. . 5. The Hebrew noun is sometimes 
rendered also by an inf., thus n.l = deaKoatv ; nt = 

r.ArXraOffrva; 'W = itpL woia&; and with [ prefixed n!*.5 = 

7rayt8evOi7vat and InnL5 = ets rTO porOja-atI pov. A noun 

governing another noun in the genit. may be expressed 

attributively by an adject., comp. Ezek. 24. 7 I-'tnn = 

Aetav 7rTepar. Y.* K? 6 Isa. 9. 6 (5) is apparently combined 

with NM as accus. (= Mnb5 n'), hence OavuacrrbS crv3tovXOS. 

A noun may also correspond to an adj. with a noun 

understood, as, e.g., 1ii?l. and 'ny? = oitaA,1 (sc. yi); 'tn. = 

a0vTr1pos (sc. oTvos); a = a?yeta, 1nR havOlva (sc. ?eplara); 

DWt' = TpojrS (sc. ',upa); =l5? =a aroppT?Tos (sc. Aoyos). 
A noun in the accusative may be rendered by an adverb, 

comp. n3- = .eronoOorws Deut. 12. 10; 5=:n = /are1v Job 9. 29; 
) '= 0opO3s Eccles. 12. 10; r = lTKpos Isa. 33. 7; 5'5? = 

et7Trl,T'owos Ps. 46 (47). 8; nh.n = Katpiwo Deut. 32. 35; 
P3 = KEVy& Ps. 2. 1. A noun in the genitive is sometimes 

transl. by an adj., as nt-? = EXarnv Exod. 37. i7; D; = 

alwvos; ry = KaracraK7raTTSr (or Trawracrds) Num. 7. 3; nr' = 

aypLos 4 Kings 4. 39; sometimes also by a part. as 't10? = 

il1XPt/rJXyarpev,eyvos Isa. 51. 20 ; nr..t = = MorEvorwv Prov. 28. 20; 
uDnia.t lgtl i =- . . . VotvovrTOs Kal (TV.uTeaT?rfelVOv Isa. 1 8 7; 

n*. = KjaraKEKavaevov Jer. 51 (28). 25; or by an adverb, 

comp. Jer. 14. 3 nfs oQW = -dr/0as p' nrv. 

Nouns of the type ketl, katil (ka.ttkl), katil are aptly 
rendered by a verbal adj. in -ros, comp. 1 a = ayawnrdo, 

= avodrroS , _= r = aEA, KTros, rK?r = 

aA&XKjTros, 'a : = EKAEKToS or erniCEros; or by a part. pass. 
as '!~ = aPowpiCorvo , ^o == (rvoCo0 I', :? and 'e?, = 

KaOecoTraf'EvoS, 'b =. -7a?apIfvOsl, 'W = KaraXeXei^Al vo, 33 = 

e-rqXceuoovo. Note Prov. 27. 6 (a' a-' Kal ot XoLot) KEKpvJtdLvos 

fpopeas Avs/jutos / rm_ n ; it is not quite clear what a' 
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read (n ti ;1b 8 ?). Forms of the type .kattil are rendered 

by the pt. act., comp. r-.l = baKdo'rov (hence = rB), rp? = 

KaTrawvivarrEoov (hence = Y.). Similarly ,nt (ka.ttl), comp. 
Prov. 12. 24 

' 
vvnfl = (TvvreovTWv. m1'w (katfl) is correctly 

denominated from 'i'. Op{i, hence rpLX^iv. The intransitive 

a.tl (katil) is transl. by a part. pass., comp. _ = 

KecKXAhlEvos, :'"!i = reOAaozeEvos, s = apalovLevos ; fl = KeKparaLo- 

ufivos. Note also Inbt = avrLtKELceVU, n?? = 
Ei7TTLQTroJ1?7, 

i5.= = &qpvwyjvOS, tin PS = EveOK&poL(eVOS. 

An instance where Aquila perhaps in a striving after 
extreme literalness failed to perceive the archaic case- 

ending i- is afforded Isa. 56. 9 where inin is rendered once 

C(oov aVrov and another time Ta (?oa avroi. 
5 when periphrastic of a genit. is expressed by the 

genit., comp. Gen. 36. 24 lit 5 = roV e3Eyc; Joshua 3. I2 

Vtz5 (distributive) = TOV (TK?1Trpo; 12. 23 .5E 5 = eOvrv 

T?jS reXyeA. 

With reference to the noun it is also important to note 
that the abstract is often translated by a concrete and 
vice versa. Thus concr. pro abstr. are, for inst., ?:. li., = 

EKALt,cJTorovwa fv xy Deut. 28. 65; n. ?n = KaTraKopol, ~ = 

(oo)Tp, = 53 = reXovLevovs, : - = acr o-XEi, a, :=^ e, 
-ITV= oi3o's, n:2 t.Irnn = aOeEvoVvTres Xiz Jer. 14. 18. 

A bstr. pro concr.: Ysri = aw(rrpta. But 5.-rw = cVuela- and 

MiTnrrjt4r is perfectly in order. Moreover, the abstr. sing. 
may be rendered by a pl., as nrns = eyKardAhAlucLaTa, Tn = 

(Av,kXAllreL, TDn = EAeo, n , = 'pya (Ps. 6i (62). 13 = (), 
nmy = Kpv7vTTr, nn?n (TvE7rf,eOieTE , n:.3n = Troltaciac; and the 
abstr. pl. by a sing.: D Xlata = DXaoqrlidta, N1t1 = -rvvyta and 

(rvvaAXAayy, ?D"[n = e7raobt?I, tI 3. = e6&Xaoro'/, nimtSt = evOv- 

.. Dba, a'po = 4poOr-v (Prov. 9. 6; comp. @ (i t) ' o' t1 
Saad. and Ibn Ezra second rendering), ^'.n. f =- mriVLv, 
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nllSy = OAZstS, byrli?t = 4rdoAav'tS , .nlrl = GcrL, D1I.n1n = 

,rlKpacrtjd; but we also find the abstr. pl. rendered by a pl. 
as, for instance, DOWSnr = rl7rdO ~ara, 0n.a, = E30ra, ni*i? = 

irmf<op3a, DSp1 = eaz-rjcv(ara, t:'W51 = ̂vaXXdyjLara.- 
The dual is mostly rendered by a sing., comp. bs. = Ovido, 
QDW = etO yo , iDDI == eoy, =nr = vtrov, 5. = aro- 

AXyya; but also by a pl., comp. n.n Y = dorev, tn... = 

a/a3(iSs. The sing. collective is mostly rendered by a pl., 

comp. n1: = aZyes, ?- = Kap7rot, ip =- Kvi8ES, AW = Aabvpa, 

comp. also nM. = baSKpva. But Hos. 8. 5 odXovs a-ov 

certainly = ..5 / T:.5; possibly also Jer. 50. (27) xI I -rep 

I{';,X XXod7s = .~ '^.> / w n 3. Conversely we find 

a pl. collective which is rendered by a sing. collect., 

comp. 15.3 = qCar(to, DTn rl = r0-CEXvr, Dt3b:. =-a, .sI = 

ALOoXoyia, ntlS. = e4rvXX(t, rfi:l = rrpatad, DP.' = Kp&O, 

Dn.1 = rpv'6. The sing. of material is transl. by a pl., 

comp. '3 =- apcoEara, = (TapKES, n == aAES, n3 = 

avOpaKes, ai X = xavpa. 

The adjective is often rendered by a part. as, e.g., 
:z3K = EKhXE7tTO, li = xr7lpqevov, P Db'n = EvoarrWTXAl vot, KD= 

pJ,ELanp,Evo, a ?po =,= :7rE7T7rXrlyevov, " 'nl = TapecrKevaola.vos, 

Z:?, = la,(vUE , 1PEO == eV0rOvoV&. Sometimes we 

also find the adj. (in a neuter sense) rendered by a noun, 
thus an? = tlacopdS, ni'?pSp = Gla7rhoKat, 'pi?h = pIaKpvotol. 

In Prov. I . 27 Aquila seems to have pointed inl for mnW. 
Note also the rendering of nnlm ''n = 9 fapawo Gen. 42. 15. 

23. Under the head of lexical peculiarities the following 

(arranged alphabetically) deserve to be signalized:---1M which 
is usually taken to mean a basin used in ritual is translated 

by a' 7rpdOvlAa = a preparatory or preliminary sacrifice 
Exod. 24. 6 on which comp. Rhein. Mus., LX, 475 f. 

(Deissmann) [l which is generally rendered 'band, army' 
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(from Aram. 9:N = wing, hence wing of army) is translated 

by a" a`ya?y1ja = glory, delight, statue, an object of worship 
(comp. ayaciApara = 0 ~I Isa. 2i. 9) Ezek. 12. 14 which 

makes it not impossible that a' derived it from 9!D: 'embrace', 

comp. pemm'll 9mvi Sanhedrin 6o b IiI~ i Kings 2. 36 
is rendered by o-vXXoyij = a gathering, collecting, hence 

a' derived it from ' = to gather, collect 11 L'M Ps. 41 (42). 2 

is combined with ~'N and rendered aiX&Sv = hollow way, 
comp. if rEbta (plains) for r1V.tt Ps. 28 (29). 9 (parallel to 

T .3: the meaning certainly fits the context admirably), 
and a' 05N' = ai'Xc'v I)eut. I1. 30 and 7rEbtov Judges 9. 6, in 

the latter case in agreement with l ?ir is rendered 

Jer. 52. 15 1 ?roo-nptypa an underprop, comp. fliti$ 4 Kings 
i8. i6 = EifT?pLy,7E'va E I = plummet Amos 7. 7 is 
translated yavwcrLs (a brightening, shining), on which comp. 
Field ad loc., n. ii f. 11 bM1 = balsam-tree (BDB) or oak 

(Konig) is translated 2 Kings 5. 24 4po'pno-ift (watching, 

guarding) and 1:~ = spring Job 38. i6 is likewise rendered 

Cppo'p nlAa, which proves that he derived them both from the 
same root (the biliteral 12) [comp. Jerome on Mic. 7. 4 
MABUCHA enim magis ToAtopKtav et qpotVpi1r&V, id est 

obsidionzem et cuszodiam -... in Hebraeo sonat. Taylor 
ad locum rightly calls attention to Exod. 14. 3 where Vt 
renders 4=1 I 'coarctati sunt'. Note that Job 38. i6 cr' has 

avvoXr? as an equivalent of '!. Perhaps the root was 

combined with MWilD, a synonym of R5l MIV, comp. if 

Ps. 87 (88). 9 VIpoVfo1LEVOV = N M] = duration, 
world (from &1$ = abide, continue) is rendered throughout 
Psalms by KaTra'vcrLs (demersio, la/eber), comp. Syr. -.- 

creep, sneak, slink, and talmudic ri$ hollow out 1 = 

violence, wrong Hab. 2. 17 is translated by atla (blood), 
comp. Gen. r. 31. 6 (on Gen. 6. Ii): bVi nrivnv mn 
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l wn- = chaff Isa. 33. I is given the meaning of 'soot', 

aWdArt, according to Field's emendation Il irn? n:3. Gen. 3. 16 
KaO' 658v r-i yjrj, hence the : is taken as the preposition, 
but the derivation still remains obscure, comp. Sa'adya who 

transl. .;.JAi1 c. J.*-.. or Al.t^l and also takes the : as 

prefixed, see wVtI nl1wn, 93 and 'n nrW, ? 79, 11 Dt3 = rafter 

Heb. 2. ii is translated by adCa (Lat. massa), comp. 
Schleusner s. v. who quotes Hesych.: lida'a ) l4eqayi4vwl 

KOlrpOS 11 in'3 meaning 'capital' is rendered Amos 9. I by 

oiKo8o0rMYAa (building) || 25'. 3: Ps. 117 (iI8). io which is 

usually combined with 5.1 'circumcise, cut off' is rendered 

o'Cn vvlVa,rv airovs (= - ) = because I warded them off, 

perhaps derived from 5.Z 'in front of' II :OO = Job 28. i8 

is rendered yXvKv (sweet, delightful); it is difficult to 

believe that a' combined it with pn? (see Schleusner s.v.) I| 
Dnyn0n = nostrils Job 41. I2 is rendered by 7rvpwuca (a burning 

body), it is apparent that a' thought of 'nn = 'be hot, 
burn' [1 n#t: = gift Eccles. 7. 8 (7) is made to correspond to 

evrovta (vigor), Schleusner correctly suggests that our trans- 

lator combined the word with the root In?, comp. Arabic ';; 
'be stout' and Hebrew 12 . 11 n?i.'l._n Judges 3. 23 

(s. Field) = (<ds rv) r> apa-rraba (comp. 3 and (T'), see 

Moore's Commentary ad locumz 1 p?_ = arrogant (of speech) 
is interpreted i Kings 2. 3 and Ps. 30 (31). 19 by I/erapar& 

(transplantation), hence combination with P'n1. 'remove' [1 

1nn?l Ezek. 7. 7 = orvtroAhO (contraction) [ tlr -= destruction 

Ps. 90 (9g). 6 is translated by bnyp'o (biting, gnawing pain) 

11P. = moment is rendered Ps. 29 (30). 6 by dOpoLoPo's 

(condensation) J lnn l dvOwos (violet-coloured) Exod. 25. 5 
and Ezek. 16. 10, to which comp. ~ K1DD = j12l DO 

Shab. 28 a. 
An interesting feature of Aquila is his recourse to 
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cognate Aramaic or to later Hebrew roots. Thus .x?3 
Jer. 44 (5I). To is rendered eKaOapiO8rOTav, comp. Aram. 

-n = 'cleanse, purify' I11i 'I z'.n . n' . Jer. 6. I is translated 
EKo1riaoa 6'r e'XEa which leads Field to believe that a' 
confused 5.?n with Syr. oc, but it must be noted that 
a' is credited by the Syrohex. with a better reading which 
is in keeping with the Hebrew o;^,,\ .11 |t nh Gen. 
40. 6 is rendered by yupsg = finest meal, comp. talm. Kn,niV 
'white flour' (Gittin 56 a), see p. Yom tob 6I c (2, 6): 
,nin ,5D '3 mJ l n K; ni5 p' i pn (comp. Mishnah 2. 7 nin, 
so Palest. reading); similarly n~n Esther i. 6 aeptvov (Midr. 
Es. c. 2: p'n^uK) comp. Aram. (but also Hebrew) mnn = 
be white, see Anger, De Akila, p. I9 ff., also Krauss in 
Steinschneider's Festscl/rift, p. 154 f. 11 ?3 Ps. 2I (22). 17 is 

translated O'Crxvvav, hence a' derived it from Syr. ilo, late 
Hebrew n:Y = 'render ignominious', see the full discussion 

by Taylor, Cairo Genizah Palimpsests, o ff. [ It: Deut. 
o1. 4 is rendered by ypaqeiov (pencil), hence he pointed it 
Tm'? which in Mishnic Hebrew means 'a writing tool, 

pencil, stylus', comp. for example Kel. 13. 2 11 nn. = gold 
Isa. 1:3. 12 is rendered armAXo/a (filth, dung), hence he 
combined it with late Hebrew Dn. = stain |1 aWn.n.i Prov. 
26. 22 is rendered yo,r1Koi (beguiling), hence construed 
in the sense in which it occurs in Midrashic literature: 

'flatterers, hypocritical sympathizers', comp. Sifre on 
Num. ii. I and on Deut. i. 27 11 ? = firmness Dan. 2. 41 
is rendered vvrov (plant), a sense in which it occurs in the 

Targum and Syriac, comp., for instance, ' to Job 14. 8 
and Payne-Smith, Thesaurus Syriacuzs, p. 2436 f. 11 ni,. 
i Kings 25. 3I which is usually taken to mean 'tottering, 
staggering' is rendered by Xvy6o's (spasmodic affection of 
the throat, hiccough), hence on a par with Arabic "I. 'to 
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hiccough' and Syr. 'oc. = oscitation (Field), it is also 
used in the Talmud in the sense of'lump, ball, swelling', 

comp. Hullin 134 b n' Sw i np,= and Nega'im Io. o1 
nl X5 np;'I [|11 .5 3 Kings 6. I7 = r7 Evo-oAXlq. (leisure), 
hence he combined it with 4S.5 (Aram. 'W = leisure) I 
ni.n ,nw Eccles. 2. 8 the meaning of which is unknown is 
translated by a' KVXiKOV Ka Ka viKla = cup and cups (in the 

same sense also @, 0', and '), hence it is not improbable 
that he derived it from the Aram. Nltw = to cast, sprinkle, 
pour. 
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CHAPTER III 

AQUILA'S EXEGESIS 

24. AQUILA'S translation, while eulogized by the Fathers 

of the Synagogue on account of its adherence to Jewish 

tradition,77 was condemned, and severely criticized by the 

Church Fathers for its tendency to obviate christological 

interpretations of certain passages through a literal and 

oftentimes etymologizing rendering. Aquila's firstbiographer 

says of his version OVK OpO^ Xoylutr Xpra6ePvosu , aXX' 'srog 

tarrcpe'fr rtva rwv prlrTv, e1rtia ras r3 rv ot3' 'p,rlUvEia 'ta Tr 
7Trpl Xpltroiv era s ypaaa's piefJapTvprflLEva aXX&o IK8c6Sel..78 

Jerome calls him ludaeus,79 and Euthymius, speaking of 

his baptism and subsequent proselytism, says of his 

version: Hic itaque iratus Christianis, multa pervertit.80 
Bar Hebraeus, too, credits Aquila with a ludaica mens,8' 

while Theodoret stamps as viciousness (KaKovpyia) his ren- 

dering of *i3' 5K by cXvps b vvaros.82 Special emphasis 

77 Comp. Pal. Meg. 7I c, 1. io: D'n1 : :I :3 NSSn 
- ' b " rI V 'sn '1 

19 11DR1 )in% 1I:4'pl 3DWlilF ':/ 4sh itys1N '-? -if m nrmnn; 1n D04ps 
QIN I=t nrS3b1. This is in agreement with what Origen says of him 

(ep. ad African. 2): (pLXorTLuorepov ire7rfOrevtfEzvos rapa 'Iovatiols pPirvEvIKvat 

T7yv ypaq(pv' lahXitaa eldaararv o0 dt'voovv0wes 7T 'EB paictv S&ahfCTov XpaoffaL, 
wS TravrTOv iuaXXov CriXrTEevYvcpi. That the popularity of a' among the Jews 
was still in the ascendant in the fourth and fifth centuries is attested by 
Jerome on Ezek. 3.5, and Augustine, de civit. Dei, xv. 23, also by Justinian's 
novell. 146: at vero ii qui Graeca lingua legunt LXX interpretuwn uentur 
i anslatione ... verum. . . licentiam concedimus etiam Aquilae versione utendi. 

78 Epiphanius, de mens. etpond., I5. 
79 Praef. ad Dan. and Praef. in Job. Comp. also Hexapla on Hab. 3. S3. 
80 Praef. in Psal. 81 Comp. Hexapla on Ps. 26 (27). 6, n. 23. 
82 Quoted by Field, Prolegomena, xx. 

VOL. IV. T t 
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is laid on his rendering of n.OD by XAet.tevor instead of 

p'ros in passages like Dan. 9. 26 and of nTs83 Isa. 7. I4 
by veavt& as against 7rapObvos of the Septuagint.8 

25. The fact is, however, that when we deal with such 
a literal translator as Aquila it is quite difficult to arrive at 
a definite conclusion concerning his exegesis. Any criterion 

might fail in view of his etymologizing process which leaves 
us in doubt whether, in deviating in a certain point from 
the generally accepted meaning, he intended to voice his 
own views or those of the Synagogue to which he belonged, 
or else he simply adhered to the letter for its own sake. 
It is this circumstance no doubt that accounts for the rather 
mild verdicts of Origen (ov Ketra& 7rapa roLs 'E,pa(ots, 8todep 

ovte rap' rTO 'AKAha),85 and Jerome (iamduduum cum volumi- 

nibus Hebraeorum editionem Aquilae confero, ne quidforsitan 

propter odium Christi synagoga mutaverit, et, ut amicae 

mentifatear, quae ad nostranmfidem pertineant roborandam 

plura reperio).8 Nevertheless, just because it is more or 

less free from subjectivity, Aquila's version 'certainly 
marks the beginning of thorough exegesis of the Old 

Testament' 87 if by exegesis we really mean an attempt to 

get at the true meaning of the Hebrew Scriptures. We 
must not overlook the conditions that brought forth Aquila's 

88 Comp. Schiirer, Geschichte des jiidische Volkes im ZeitalterJesu Christi, 

IIP, 613, n. 12. This is another of a"s translations which Field characterizes 

by the word krv'7JLo?Aoest (Prolegomena, xxii), for he likewise renders 
ntl by &Xdieetv Lev. 8. io et al., and Mnnlt by &dciA,Aa Lev. 2a. I2. 

84 On this crucial point in the controversy between Jews and Christians 

comp. Swete's Introduction to the 0. T. in Greek, p. 30.-Aquila's rendering 
here must have been particularly distasteful to the Christian Church, since 
elsewhere (Gen. 24. 43) the same word is translated by diroepvtos, while 
veavts is also used for ,lSl'3 Deut. 22. 28. 

85 Epist. ad Afric., 3. 86 Epist. ad Marcellam. 
87 Burkitt, JQR., X (1898), 2II. 
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translation and the literalist's importance as a barrier 

against the unsound methods of dogmatic and allegorical 
interpretation which culminated in Philo and disregarded 
the literal sense. Aquila stemmed the tide of philosophical 
exposition through his method of translating verbatim, with 
absolute adherence to the original text, thus paving the 

way for the modern historical and philological methods 
of interpretation. It is in this sense therefore that Aquila 
becomes important in the history of Biblical exegesis. 

26. In the following pages an attempt is made to record 
all the important phases of Aquila's interpretation as 

exemplified in the extant fragments of his version. 

27. In the first place mention must be made of differences 

arising out of the reading of i (or o) for e and vice versa. 
Thus Gen. 26. 2o p i' is rendered cavKoqavrla, and .pi.nn. 
avKofadvrTfroav, which, by a comparison with all the pas- 

sages where this word otherwise occurs, yields pOs3 and 

lpn,-j.. In this interpretation a' stands alone among all 
the other versions which derive it from the NH pDy, so the 

commentators.-26. 33 nM.i and :., are both rendered 

7rX,crOuovr which at once suggests nYf' (comp. Ezek. I6. 49) 
and YVif. This interpretation is supported by o' and i; 

O@ pKo -points to (n)?Y.-Job I . 23 K'P': rXav(v leads 

to K' 50n, so 0', S, also Rashi under tn^ln W.-22. zD. : 

KaTacK71rqvo6a points to f:00 in which interpretation a' and 0' 

stand alone.-Eccles. 2. 25 t.nM : qd-rerat implies ams = amW, 
so also ' and Syrohex.; (3, 0' and j5 appear to have read 

;nfnw.--Isa. 22. 15 ibnI: TOv cTKrlvovvTa points to :.?n in 

which a' is supported by a' only (Trv o(rKvoxroLovra).- 

65. x6 n .:f5 or n1.5. : dE Kopov a' o' O' [so in the 

Auctarium; but r. O'pKov with Procop. and Jerome adduced 

by Field ad locum. M], dls 7rXla0ov1v J, all go back to 
Tt2 
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ni 5.--66. 9 N':~: 7rpoorboKiav Biwco goes back to n4': 
cf. 'T' 'wait', 'hope' in which a' follows @ (so also 5).- 
Jer. 5. 24 n?3= ?: wrXfoaovds a' (second edition) 0', XMpco-Eoos @, 

plenitudinenm Vt, all read Jn1t s. np1'; but, according to 

Jerome, the first edition in agreement with ar' read 

ei3bopcdbas, comp. Syrohex. in the margin quoted by Field.- 

23. 39 Kt) Dln:n nstVl for which only viaas A tl//arc is 

preserved, but this is sufficient to prove that a' read '.tM 
or 'n() and Nbl; he is in agreement with (iM a' Ai 1. 

28. Next in order are renderings resting on a pointing 
different from that of our masoretic text, of which quite 
numerous instances occur in Aquila's version: Gen. 49. 6 

'iW: re&XoS implies .V, so a' 1) i5 t; cf. Ps. 17 (i8). 30 .ie 

TEXos @ oa' e/, TretXLo-acL a'.-Exod. 5. 16 Y? nrl?-: Kal 

ataaprTa Xaa rMov = 3M nt02n1, i.e. the first word was taken as 

the noun (so also -' and 0') and a construction was effected 

as well as could be done (cf. 0' el rrv Xadv aov; a', on the 

other hand, pointed :1 . nM n}); l , on the contrary, supports 
the traditional pointing, nJnl = ?npi ; whether @ read ?SI/ 

(cf. Jer. 37 (44). 17) it is not easy to determine.-28. II 

eo-Lyfivovs points perhaps to nite'9n inst. of nirts , so 

ar' d' K i, comp. verse 2o.-A similar variation is involved 

in 39. 6 (36. 13) where cavvea-ciyiEvovs is used for nx3^.. 
It should be borne in mind that the noun n .... is rendered 

by a' -qtyKr?tp, comp. Exod. 28. 13 and 39. i6 (36. 23).- 

Lev. 21. 23 (ei?Pp (ro ayiaoa-ca o vm for ro O'vo/la vt) for _O-~.- 

Deut. 6. 2o 0I ilaprvpla impl. nyj. for nipn (contrast a-' 0').- 

10. II 1 M?p = ava-TOr&0 aravr4, a' accordingly pointed "1 in 

which he stands alone.-22. 9 dpyodv points to 0S.3 instead 

of D5:'3; peculiar to a'.-32. 29 'i = OVK according to Pitra 

and BM (from the margin of M); this would imply &6 on 

a par with the Sept.; Field, however, will be right in 
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attributing OVK Evorlcrav (vm sine nomine!) to a glossator, the 

genuine a' rendering being preserved elsewhere (Nobil., 
Procop., Syrohex. acc. to Masius): voELv (or ivvoEiv) would 

be foreign to a"s diction as an equivalent of Dnn, whereas 

aoi'CecrOat is perfectly in order, see Index.-Judges 5. 2 

nIn;lMn: efPop(pvrTov, appar. preceded by 7nr,ov, hence a' 

construed nirnnn.p D (agst. the accents) in a genit. relation 

(for the second nnnv see chapter IV).-9. 6 3n iN'a. n = 

rt 7re8,bov ornr-X5oljaros, hence UyP, so ? (orao-ecos) and ' 

(Kn3p); but in all likelihood a' merely identified the two, 
so also Jewish commentators (Rashi, IKimhi).-- Kings 15. 3, 
n b o = a7o\ rTpvOepias, therefore 'n1yn or nflVD; the word is 

combined with l., likewise by cr' (a/3p&) and I (tp~m); 
( rpe,Wo, according to Lagarde, presupposes nVr31...- 
I9. 13, I6 Dr?.r n:3 = ,rav rX0os . . ., hence n~: for 1?3, 
which is by no means worse than the reading 13? (liver) 
of @. But also another, more appropriate reading is 
credited to a' for which comp. Field, note.-2 Kings i. I9 
nn = aKcpt3acral with which agrees the reading of the Itala: 

considera; they both connected it with the Aramaic :Y_', 
while (i ((rnAcoXoov) and 'C (lrmnnynnr ) combined it with the 

Hebrew 3:2 or a3, pointing a'..-a3. 26 nn.r nina arO ro77) 
XdKKov rs aT7rooTrdac(cE, hence nlTD.-3 Kings 7. 7 (44) l~D. 
was prob. pointed ?igl (comp. Jer. 2Z. I4 where 0t'}0 equally 
stands for liMt0, cf. the parallel nSit.) = =Kal popowcorv, so 

Q and fi.-9. 25 irTK '1tPO11 was read ins ('ln'i? or) ''?ni = 

Kal eWvida avro.-II. 36 and 15. 4 n was pointed (')) = 

XvXvov, so (' V j, and among commentators Kimhi.- 

4 Kings 9. 3 r-s e 0 o; = s? for 1A. Nr, so ( 0' er.- 

11. 6 n =n = aTro b taOopas AX; Field suggests n_n.', but 

more likely they read nrl, deriving it from n:! = to pull or 
tear away. The same etymology underlies the Targumic 
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~SnwwK', only that t' combined it with the late Hebrew n,' 

sc. nynn non; comp. also IG and Kimhi.-Job 4. 2 1'1t 

perh. implies '" = XaXAij-a, so 0' i.-5. 5 Inn. rtv:n -51. = 

wpb6s evo'wrXov apOEcreral, a' apparently pointed l'X. deriving 
it from ?. (from which nr. = shield), cf. b51t from ?t, so 

(r' ': I) and Rashi.-ibid. Mn_ was pointed b.?y (= bK.D. ) = 

BqvTreS, so a' S 1), also IE under '\.--2. 17 Xdapvpa 
leads to 5'w instead of 55i;, the meaning being 'as prey', 
so @.--a2. 4 TorlT'E points to ni' instead of ng.e._ 
28. 15 ov Woa-r yields ;.'[-i for ?;",6, so 0'.-33. I6 a' 

goes with ( and 5 in reading mn~ = IrXAj eL avrov for 
masoretic D.n..-34. 6 3?.? = ,o-vta a' 0', who pro- 

bably pointed Z:M and construed it as a noun with the 
same meaning as t. Cf. Jer. 15. 18 where rD. 3:_ inr? 

(against the accents!) is rendered by ( fi v'bop rmeves, 
while a' and ' have ws vbwp K\XEtrov.--Ps. 2. 7 pnh5 = 

iaXVpov aKptl3aoJidv, a' apparently pointed 51, so also O' S' 
and Jer., comp. also an anonymous Tanna in Sofrim 4. 8 

(n,p ntr 'nn pn ist nnD); difficult as the Hebrew construction 
will be, a' O' (cf. also ,') prove that the received order of 

words lay before them; @ likewise appears to have pointed 
^5 which it renders K,VpLOS, but the genit. is transposed. 
See further below on Ps. 83 (84). 8.-3. 5 Kal E7raKovor-era luoV 
shows that a' e' ' pointed t?,1_ for 4.T,!.--4. 3 '1i33 was 

pointed '.=:. =- o v ivboeoi ov.--9. I4 rJ-nN1 nini tn, 
a' pointed INMn = copiroaro and nI = ELe, SO Jerome, and 

among modern commentators Baethgen, Nowack and 
Duhm.-9. 36 (lo. 15) .n _ i;-i]' . = ?;KTr01 rETr L v 

ae,E/3ELa avrov tva L?;1 evpeOf avrTo ; at the first blush the 

assumption presents itself that a' (and so @ a' 0' 5) pointed 

wn.. and K., cf. Graetz; but Yn.. being masculine, the 

supposition is more plausible that the versions merely 
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sought to obviate the anthropomorphism, as ~ does by 
another device (3 pers. pl. in the impersonal sense).- 
15 (i6). 3 '".'M = (Kal) v7rpEyerEOeot pov (the pron. appar. 
does service also for the following 7rav OdXEl?a, or else the 
second tAov is wanting; the dat. by anticipation of ev c. dat.) 
hence '".l1.-16 (17). 14 D2'? a= - o6 TrEOVKOT'oV, hence 

in.rp, so ' 5 and Jerome. Cf. also Isa. 41. 14 where ~n 

5?.W is rendered TEOVEerEs 'lIp., again 'tn.-- 6 (27). 7 .ip? 

implies .t?T;, cy(rav, @ e' q read me'.---3I (32). 4 "W' 

is rendered dE wrpovoju jv Aov, hence '"w; also @ o 0' ' ' and 

Jerome combined it with '1, also Menahem ben Saruk 

quoted by Rashi ad loc.-v. 5 Wr' /oit = .V for '.i..- 
v. 7 .n was read = a'rvrc s uov, so @ (ayaXXia'. ov). 

33 (34). 6 a7ropXdelarE yields .tzUn; for '^':. in which a' is 

supported by @ a' and Jerome.-45 (46). II 1aOrnre for ~an: 

suggests Yt (= -K-tn).-48 (49). 9 tzIj- points to l 5, so 

@3 5 and Jerome, hence '1. for 2.I.-v. 14 .t. was pointed 

?T by a' (rpe'xEv) and Jer. (current).-v. I5 'T1!1: (rca') 

E7rlKpaTri1ovoLv = '^l-- ?-52 (53). I and 87 (88). i nxn? was 

pointed rinrh by a' o-' 0' i' (E7rl Xopeia, bta Xopo0).-54 (55). 23 

aya7rrjLo-A re a' / 
e' q/, apparently they pointed ?:ns 

(= isnms), cf. also Jer. caritatem tuam. Briggs's suggestion 

(in his commentary on Psalms) that a' read 92n. is 

unnecessary.-55 (56). 8 -t? implies perhaps t1 =.= d- 

a-co-E.-58. (59). i6 Kal yoyyvaoxo points to P-'1 inst. of 

?t ., similarly ( and Jer. (murnmurabunt).-68 (69). 23 

CW*i 5 = Kat ec avTa7raro8ares, read t' , so @ (' and 0' 

and Jerome.-83 (84). 8 Dn$0.-i~5 was pointed `' K = 

Icoxvpos 0Eo', so @ S and some modern commentators 

(Oort, Baethgen, Duhm), contrast a' (jooA lao) and Sofrim 

4. 8 (1n 1twrMn). See above on Ps. 2. 7.-90 (91). 2 ~P 

was probably read 'I = Eycov, so i and Jerome, while @ 
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read uPn' = -p L.- -09 (Ixo). 3 erTa rov points to r. instead 

of 91P, so @ e'.-115. 2 (xx6. Ix) bdlafEvr-pa yields :T1 
inst. of :3b, so Jerome.-138 (I39). I5 ?Y, was pointed In_= 
(rTa T.ov.-146 (I47). I $KyugItov yields nnT!l for nV!, so @, or, 

'AAXAo.-Prov. 6. 24 eirapov points to Y?. inst. of In, so ( 

v5xavbpov.-7. x8 1*"nt nMll was pointed T'. = pieOvo0(6E?v 

rirTOv a' o' 0'. Geiger, Urschrift, p. 398, believes that this 

was the original.-8. 30 r7Oqvov0uvvr points to tI'? instead of 

;ift, so Rashi; all the others derive it from Int = firm.- 

10. 29 a' goes with all the other versions in reading 9.r 

(r, a7rA4,) for Dnh5.-13. x3 ntd. was pointed n5i. = eipf7vete, 

by a' o-' E', cp. also @.-I4. 4 ": D.:r was probably pointed 
n D13:N (part. pass. of D:x)= ParvidCearat cKXEKrrV, Cf. IE 

(K"m) and RLbG; similarly 0', who in addition reads 

na.5 iK3 for ?t1.--2. 25 &'iP _5;, a' apparently pointed 

W'1j a = rylayaovoos; he construes wrp as subject and 'wpin as 

object.-25. In XaXCv pi1a yields n.:.1` for '. T:h, so 

o' 0' i.--7. i6 mn ;i _ = p3opeas a5veqoso a' T' al ol xA, hence 

they pointed ?lX or b:, so ?.--30. 4 (Ka[) Kar7nveyKev points to 

DI! (hiph.) inst. of '.l (kal), so also -'.-31. 5 7Y :3, rTVrtroS 

yields y, so 0' e' and t.-Eccles. I. 6 ::b .iDt, the second 

= KvKAov, hence Z:l (inf.) or :(').:, this in view of the 

evidence of Syrohex. that a' translated the first by a part.- 
8. 4 IAXdAoe points to 1! inst. of nW; cp. AaXAe in codd. 

of @.-0o. 6 5 I i = ItEQOKE iTv &dfppova, hence a' pointed 
5:n t0N; in the vocalization of the second word he is 

supported by ? Sft and o'; as to the first, cp. 
' 
:nC . 

IE explains 5D as nKnn Dr of the type '.-ix. Io Kal 

TvvlypafJev points to j:nn) for :m5!, so ; 5I 1I; 3 sup- 

ports MT.-Cant. 3.6 nnpi? implies nngjp?: = a7ro 0vlcaaros. 
-Isa. 3. IX 3fD0 which was read by S and t implies a'v. 

in @ and a' (a7ratrovvres), 0' (bavewarai), and E s:ln In_.- 

6o6 
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7. II de nv points to n}, so O' O' 1J; @ likewise prob. 

pointed nsd (els 3d0os).-9. 6 (5), 7 (6) rB IArpov implies 

Mn'. for rnl n; Ht tniVn and - ' O' 7,ra8ata der. it from up; 

comp. Lagarde's note on this word in Semitica, I, p. x6.- 
I6. Io ovK ailveo- implies t?.'-f inst. of ?n'i'.-- 3. I8 E3D51 

p.?n: (Kcal) eit icrOrjroLv Erdpcrea(so, a' apparently pointed pnV 
construed as a noun in the literal sense of transplantation.- 
24. I6 M1-n implies nYP1 (pf. c. 1 cons.)= Kal Epel a' 0/; 

@ seems to have read likewise (Ka' epovr-) ; u' like H and 5 

reads the pf. with simple 1.-26. I9 Kal alvr&ovacr points to 

:.1. for 321!, so ' 0'; @ also may have pointed like the 
Three or else by way of freedom adjusted the form to nr' 
and lpr1' in order to avoid the apostrophe.--8. 16 Oe,EeXvL 

a' o-' O' points to "n instead of n1.; likewise @ ti.- 
v. 29 O.1n * , = Oavuao(rroal . . . yaXhvat, hence x5'n 
and 5t1n in which a' stands alone.-3o. 8 ELs paprvptov 

suggests V. for 'J5?, so -' 0' t 5 H); similarly, Zeph. 3. 8 

where a' is supported by @ t 5.-v. 22z p'~ros suggests /Y 

for .Y, so @3, 0'.-v. 25 je?yaAvvoptEvovs points to W5523n for 

D'.5-, so t and "'; likewise 33. 18 where a' is supported 
also by @ and 0'--33. 9 erwdXOr?1 a' o-' ' points to '.?, 
niph. of n1, inst. of '5. This form of the niph. is found in 
Hullin 51 b, though Rashi reads '..-38. I 2 ' was pointed 

.. = &ralpoi 0Lov, so 0'; the other versions, among them I, 

agree with MT (but read the plural .).--53. 5 //3e,XAw- 
devos- points to 5.n2p (profaned) for h5i (pierced).-57. IO 

OVK EtTarvevvcas implies n5.I for n.sn, so 5.-58. I2 Kal 

KaXcret = 'i1 instead of K,ip1, so 0'.-60. 16 6fl was pointed 
N = Kal Paa-0cdv by a' a-' 0; likewise 66. xI where 1't was 

pointed '1.- -63. I6 ayXa-revcrOa (or ayXio-rvc-ov) implies 

a1;S (imp.) inst. of atN:, so @.-64. I (63. 19) Ni for NK' is 

implied by OVK, so -' 0', and KarEppevorav points to '6?. for 
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a.ft (unless the dages is d. forte affectuosum, or, as IG 

expresses himself, j c , 1. (j" a :a) J4 ,1 .) 
O .t :zill . ^ L .s.Jl, he compares 1.nn Judges 5. 7 and 
notes that in Arabic likewise the pausal accent effects 
artificial gemination), so a' -' 0/; in this sense also ?0 

(raKlcrovraL) and S.-v. 6 (5) DnQ. .52:3 = &w laTi'rov papvpltWv, 

hence a' read D'ni.-Jer. 5. ,8 Xoyovs ,.ov implies 'l. for 

'.:'!, so a' a' 0' and V, but this is a bad construction unless 

we assume the reading 325 for W,; @ omits it.-6. 4 jyiacrav 

points to .I0P inst. of hil.--v. 27 ev XaoZLs a-xvpol = 

ln? ~Y.1 inst. of '.; the pl. constr. is found also in @.- 

9. I '} inst. of ?.P with most versions.-Io. 6 and 7 rdOev 

OtOlS a-ot = 'nI3 ?.tn as against MT is, so 0', comp. 30. 7 
i nbn 1.t.-v. 19 &pp&orr//d .aov = ()1.n (MT 5n), so a' ' 

I I I ).-I2. 13 EKXnpovoclrrav = . 5rl, (MT tn:.), so a', 

r' from Syrohex., 1.--13. 23 ra KLaKa ra 7iovorpa a', hence 

they read Yin for j.n?.-- 7. i6 arb KaKctas implies ,nnn for 

lP.M, so r' and i with prefix ':.-i8. 2 "M1. for ^'1- 
with 0'.--o. 17 n'l was construed as a noun (Kv?o-E)W = 

conception), hence read nNl, comp. ZA W., XVI, 81.- 

31 (38). 6 KaXeo-ara a' -' points to ~] inst. of 'i.- 
34 (41). I8 '.5 implies 'a5 = uv6tmov.-36 (43). X5 eta-rpEqJov 

aw (MT Z:), so ? freely zaclXw and t min. According to 

Field a"s second edition had KadOI-ov (based on Syrohex.).- 

38 (45). 22 .?Dn implies .tpnP = KarSebvraav, so (a' l .- 

46 (26). 20 EyKevTrpiCv = P s, so a' -' and 1P.-48 (31). 4 

aKovTrLarT = T 'tri (MT has the pf.), so ?, r' accord. to 

Syrohex.-49. i6 (29. 17) a' and -' seem to have read ̂ :' 
for '.' and '?nh for 'fMrl (Kara-rKrnvoivra .. . . XaAl3avo- 

,uIvovg).-49. 19 (29. o2) Wn1? = .iny.1N? for ny.11in (Karao7rEv'aro 

avv).--49. 30 (30. 8) TaxSvare = 3' ^ p.l inst. of .pI.rn. (but 
prob. the latter was intended as imperative), so a ^' 

608 
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supported by @ 5i.--5I (28). 13 n1r would imply rnI = 

aXOE8.a (so ?) if we trust Codd. 86, 88; but accord. to 

Syrohex. a' agreed with MT: Jhf..-Ezek. I. 7 5P. was 

probably read (n);i = orpoyyvXov, so t.-7. 7 eMl8odoTrn = 

nh (MT n,), a' O'.-i6. 8 (KaLpos) iaaoTrv = Dtt nl a' 0', 

but in sec. ed. o1v. = oavaAAayirj.--v. 34 nt. impl. ni1t = 

7wrpvrl, so a' O'.-v. 50 oELS impl. Wn'~N for ,.n)., so a' ' (' !').- 

17. 6 Kaprovs suggests ni'@, the mishnic pl. of ~n~, hence a' 
read nh3V for L^ nt or nlJsY for ntlg'b (accord. to Baer's 

text).-2o. 4 wrpos avrov' implies DnRE for ens (a' always 
renders nJ meaning cum by rpods with an acc.).--2. 13 (i8) 
?)pEvl,qr,Ev impl. In?, similarly O' though in a different sense.- 

v. I2 (26) -rapardaeaL (or araTdaL) impl. 5ESP for the pf. 5~eP, 
so al a' 0', also @.--3. 2I Ov?vyovs Tov = '1'o inst. of '1. , 
so '. According to Geiger, Urschrift, p. 396 ff., a' would 
have retained the original (n1) in all the other places where 
he differs from MT in the word nr; while here he changed 
it purposely to avoid profanity.-24. 4 7rXpnrjs implies 6. 
for K., so a' O'.-v. I ('xOpa points to n:l inst. of n1a, in 
which a' stands alone.-27. 24 Kal Keipos points to lbln. for 

nr.'!.-Hos. 8. IO Kal XLravev'cov-v yields .5n? for n.5.-- 
9. 13 avcoeEXes = l., MT 'ii.-Amos 5. 26 a(rvOcKtaovos = 

rni. inst. of nZ3D; @, a', and possibly also S and 1 read 

n.S.-Jonah 2. 9 nWMt'n impl. t). 'tin = d srO vXaaro-dvTorv.- 

Mic. 2. 6 oi Kara,d\r4I = (= 3'.) )D. &5 inst. of :. ii, so I 

and Jewish commentators; similarly 6. 14 where Kal Kara- 

Xr, can only correspond to _w|nl (MT :_nl); also here a' is 

supported by Jewish tradition.-2. 7 a' read iA'S for 'n1.O 

and ' 
lntiy for ~04n Vlb.-Nahum i. 8 a&b avlcrraEdvowv yields 

nTi3p.= iit)r4. (comp. Wellhausen, Der Text der Biicher 

Samuelis, p. i8 ff.) while MT has t?pipt?; most of the other 
versions read l'pip?, which gives better sense.-Hab. 2. 15 
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e ertpp1ireao (Jer.: de emissione) could well correspond to 

n(,)??2, which word occurs Job I4. 19 in this sense; probably 
also 0' construed nD.? in this way: a&b X rTEwS.-3. a2 v r, 

EyytCet corresponds to 2hi2, likewise @, MT :n3.2.-Zach. 

Ix. 7 rXoilv'OPa points to Da.n for tiTn, so @( tr i and ..- 

v. 13 i7rep,ucEy40ls corresponds to u'~, hence a' read 'V3 for 

T .-1-4. 5 etppaXOreErra& = 0D.3l inst. of tIDM, so @ ~ and 

oi Ao7rot (= the reading of the Orientals, cp. Norzi).- 
v. 20 ntD was read nfrl = 3vO'v.-Mal. 2. 3 l?_J-nt is 

rendered by o-iv r,i 3paX'ovt, hence a' read Vi?.n-rn. 
It should be noted that there are in addition many 

cases of different vocalization involved in the change of 

consecutive to 1 copulative and vice versa, but it was 

thought advisable not to include them here. 

29. Here and there Aquila divides the words in a manner 

different from MT; naturally the exegesis differs. Thus 

Ps. 9. I nlm-[Y a' combines to nmr5_ = veavdorrros (comp. 

45 (46). I where nrfti is rendered by veavorlroov); with 

Aquila go most of the versions, t alone = MT.-44 (45). 3 
rnp? is broken up into n1 D =- KcdAAXeLt aAXXJtcl0 (or 

KaXXwxtor0r?On), so @ c' E i 1I) Jer.-Cant. 7. 6 (7) ,..?3n is 

divided into N. y3 n._ = Ovyaarnp rpvPowv, so Z.-Eccles. 7. 30 

(8. I) Dnn.3 z is divided to read 02n n1 ,D = 7rs g e co-osr.- 

Isa. 2. 2o nn$ nn_5, see above, note 52.-54. 9 _n lc ': was 

read n a'? = =- s at zepcai NOe, so o-' t0' 1t).-Jer. i5. II 

IN 'n=.3 3 was construed tI :? nrl :'3 = orT 7iovrpa rt Tore. 

30. Aquila's exegesis may also be studied in words 

which though remaining unchanged yield a different meaning 
than that generally accepted. Thus Gen. 30. x I = Ei~covta, 

a word used by a' for "1't, hence he took it in the sense of 

'troop' not ' fortune', the latter is found in C and i, also 

Rashi, while the former is adopted by Ibn Ezra: 'rn;1'u n r; 

6Io 
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49. 3 .iS ntVi' = KEdEaA\aov \v'7rrs ,Iov, hence der. from i? = 

trouble, grief, so o' 1t; v. 5 Wnn. . K = avacrKakal (avr v), 
der. from ,3 = to dig, so IE under N5; v. I4 Itftd =- 

KXr pWv (lots, estates), so t' tslinn and o' .TeratlXiowv; 

similarly, Judges 5. i6; Exod. 25. 4 ' t. n_11 = r-K(AXrKOS 

Gdqpopov, hence he der. '. (scarlet) from n?w = change, 
be different; similarly, 28.5 and 35. 23, 35; Deut. 29. x8 (17) 
eW[ 'venom' is rendered by KeapaXA, likewise 32. 33; 32. 2 

T.P"r 'rain' is translated by TptlX&vra 'hairy' and v. 17 
.iw = erpltXiov avroy.s, both therefore der. from 'P 'to be 

hairy'; I Kings I7. I8 Wtnl! 'their pledge'is rendered by 
vJlui4tv avTrTv, hence derived from :1_ 'to mix'; Job 3. 5 

,n5}N = =poavval (avr7v), der. from i5_ = to stain, defile, so 

probably t tlnw (moisten), Rashi and IE lt52[, and S 

'cover', with which contrast (@, o' and 0' who take it in the 
sense of' redeem'; 30. 12, S is rendered by 7r't3XvaJo6s- as 
if it were '1 'cloud' (comp. Gen. 2. 6 in Field), so also 
Prov. I. 26, while in Ezek. 35. 6 it is rendered rightly 
eALlas; Ps. 34 (35). 20 n. P = aOpda yirs, hence a' took it 
in the sense of :.l 'second, moment' inst. of SI7 'quiet', 
@ probably read '.1; 64 (65). 14 ' 1 'corn' is made 
to correspond to EK)EKros, chosen; 79 (80). I2 .n.e == 

OepLroiv av3ris, construed as ~.x ' harvest' inst. of' boughs'; 
90 (91). 6 I9iW = baLtfovitovros, combined with '1 ' demon', 
so also IE under N"'; Prov. 12. 26 nIO = 7reptorrvo-v, 

similarly t nmln rn :, hence derived from T3 instead of 

mX1, likewise Ibn Ezra; 20. X2 35n. . = vi7ep3alvwv a' o 0', 

construed as hithp. of 1:nY 'pass', comp. Deut. 3. 26 where 

n.rnn = vjreprT&ei,La; 27. 6 nl'ly3 = iKCTLKc (fit for suppliants), 
hence der. from 'mn 'to pray, supplicate' inst. of n1CV 'to be 

abundant'; 31. 9 ai9 = davbpeia (manliness) with reference 
to t3 'proper' and ?in.?; nT,n Eccles. I. 14: 2. II: 6. 9 
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and t?'i_ I. I7 are der. from 1f 'pasture' and translated 

vro/u; Cant. 5. I3 .E = Ert'EKTro (or EKAEKrTO), so t nm; 
Isa. I4. 19 W`?3 = = lX(p. which according to Jer. (in Field's 

note) means tabes, paedor, sanies, Nestle suggests (ZA W., 
XXIV, I27 ff.) talmudic 5Y., but it is hardly necessary, 
since *j has the same meaning in the Talmud as 9., 

comp. Pal. Seb. 35 c: r;tq5 LNw nln mn n n1s3 I, n s 

'W,n5 ~5K'l n'; I 8. 7 le=VxoJLEvovro, so Jer. exspectantem, 
der. from np = to hope; 28. 27 ynM: = eV crVVTrEVOVrl, 

hence 1IMn was construed as a part. pass. of rnn with active 

sense, comp. Prov. 12. 24; 30. 23 ?.i??. = 7 KTrj-CiT cov, 

in the sense of ;pi 'acquisition' not 'cattle'; 39. 2 nWMn1 

.inb = raov oZKOv TwV &poVarTOv, hence taken in the sense of 
ngb3 'spice', so Rashi; Jer. 0o. 17 nS.u: 'bundle, pack' is 

rendered r7v Ew7rpo7rrTv qov for which Field suggests E'vrpo7nrv 

= shame, humiliation, in which sense it occurs in talmudic- 
midrashic literature, so Men. ben Saruk quoted by Rashi, 
IG, Kimhi; 14. 14 -5. K = trKeXl-r/A (snare); 48 (31). 30 
V12 (his boastings) is transl. by Efatpera, hence identified 
with n.n- 'members', comp. Ezek. 9. 2, It and Dan. o1. 5; 

51 (28). 2 qt3 was taken in the sense of winnowers or 

scatterers = XLKnrTLra by both a' and r', so also K; 52. 23 
nn n meaning 'on the sides' = avPlrYnval, hung up, 

fastened; Ezek. 21. 19 (24) K.3 = KEvTra-av, where read 

KEPvrvTrav, comp. Field, note, and Swete's Septuagint 
where Qmg has: (r' Xetpa KcrTovcra. If then this reading 
is common to both a' and a', which is not impossible, 
they probably construed N:I as a participle and KEvr7lv 

(prick, stab) in the sense of cutting down or destroying, 
comp. 23. 47 Dnri:na .t ni sa where @ likewise has 

KaraKEvTEh KTA. ; 25. 6 rte 'Z?- = av A; 71 T r 
?.taeo- atov = 

with all thy disposition (0' read nKNW v 3); 27. 24 3n'n.V? S3 

6I2 
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v= Jv payooLis TrvyKeftlvols (put together); 40. 43 1?Sn = 

T7rTacrsew (first edition; from nW, comp. 24. 3 nb .x1eiLTrrt- 

rov); Hos. 9. 8 eipl = KcoXhdvev, full of snares; Amos 7. I 

.! is rendered by yaCa (treasure), confused with '.t; Zach. 

4. 7 Jniitn is der. from ,mW 'be equal' and made to cor- 

respond to irclso (equalization); ix. 5 M n 
= = Kaprep?oro 

gAOL, constr. as an imper. instead of a noun. It must also be 

mentioned that mn 'dwelling' is often confused with ni.K 

'beautiful', so is 33 'foolish' combined with i:: 'sink, 
languish, wither'. 

3I. In the preceding I have tried to illustrate Aquila's 

departure from the accepted vocalization, punctuation, and 

interpretation of single words of the masoretic text. In the 

following I intend to discuss his method of exegesis as 

exemplified in phrases and sentences which sometimes 

receive a singular treatment and yield a sense different than 

that transmitted to us by tradition. 
Gen. 3. i6 :n.l.n. = rvvdqeta (Jer. societas) is a free 

rendering and is probably due to some midrashic interpre- 
tation with reference to conjugal union and marital relation. 
A midrashic meaning perhaps underlies likewise ('s a7ro- 

orpoqri, comp. Ber. r. ad loc., ed. Theodor, p. 191 (s:-n7 
'l' npwn5 miwn Inpvni), and also Midrash Lekah Tob, 
ed. Buber, p. 27 (1w' npl,wn5 m:w). Hence Nestle (Margi- 
nalien und Materialien, p. 6) is hardly justified in suggesting 

in.m,w for @ in this place, nor Ball (Genesis in SBOT.) 
in doing it in all the places where it occurs. As to o6pI7 
of o', it probably also goes back to a midrashic interpretation, 
comp. Frankel, Einfzuss, p. Io. 

Ibid., 4. 7 nyi :DtN.-R Ki RSn = (ouK) iav a&ya0Ov'psw, apewEs 
= if thou doest well, thou wilt please; this is a satisfactory 
rendering, .' being taken as the apodosis in the sense of 
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DIM ; in this interpretation a' is supported by most 

versions, particularly 0' $ and VO, and commentators, cf. 

especially IE: I m I1n nin n4n mm. @'s rendering of the 

whole phrase is based on consonantal variations, see Margolis, 
ZA W., XXVII (I907), a49 f. 

Ibid., 14. 3 and 8 Dts'; PI ? =.. rT'v c6pPEC ovW as 

quoted by Jerome and restored by Lagarde (Hieronymi 
quaes/iones hebiaicae in libro Geneseos, p. 23) and Field 

(note, ad loc.). IlpLvE&v or 7TpLvC6v is an ilex-grove (locus 
ilicibus consitus in Field). With a' goes the Mi'drash 

(Gen. r., ed. Theodor, p. 410): PlID r-a ' n-ns'a 'w (see 

Lagarde, Mitt/leilungen, IV, 362); on the other hand, 0' 

T&flV aKT&)V (amoena nemora) goes with 'tJ Nso1773 cp. o-' Ev 

r~ 7rapabE do-T r~q a' KTqvJ f Gen. 2. i5, similarly 'O avl 

N45pn, cp. the alternative in the Midrash (I. c.) ~'rvr 

Ibid., 22. 2 ritb1 YI N ... T?)Z KaTa4m-a?1U, 7 T?"IS 

7r rvaca as, ( 7)v &j7X'Pv. Comp. Mid. Tanhuma on Gen., 
ed. Buber, p. ii2: inviwr1~i mi rim ?;Vn mitl itL, wivm swN "I 

6)yYS Nvs. 

Exod. ig. 22 for bD1-t, according to the larger Cambridge 

Septuagint, a' wrote A rrpWEOj3VrEpOL instead of the usual o4 

6EpEa, which is the reading of @ and the other ancient 
versions. It is clear that a' smoothed over the anachronism 

(the priests mentioned before their institution, Exod. 28) 
by his rendering 'elders'; the rabbis for the same reason 
make of them the 'firstborn' (Zebahim ii5 b; Mekilta, 
ad loc.). Contrast Wiener, Pentateuchal Studies, 230; 
Troelstra, De naam Gods in den Pentateuch, 17. Curiously 

enough, in 2 Kings 8. x8 (sons of David!) a' (and, acc. to 
Barhebr. also uV and 6 ij3papos) has LpEZ6, while ? makes of 
them aiAkapya& and oV (acc. to cod. 243) 010X"c~ovrEg; cp.? 

64q 
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20. 26 or' and AXXos tiepe1v and 3 Kings 4. 5 a' a' lepev? 

(omitted by ?); cp. also I Chron. 18. I7 1iVn r ' MwuV'n ! 
Lev. 8. 8 DI1n-n r.-nrM = rTOVs q0wrlco4vs Ka rals 

TeXELCWels, in which most of the minor versions coincide. 
For a similar interpretation, comp. Yoma 73 b: tpN'nt W*m1q 

1n1n1' nm l,m**nv imin nsnz' nm, and again Pal. Yoma 
VII end, 44 c: tni>M=. ptDnt ;n n,nin [sWn p-1tn l,nw '"n'- 

1T'1n ntI. Contrast @: rTv bXAorruW KaL Trv a&XElatv, and 

comp. hereon Frankel, Ei;fluss, Ioo f. 

Job 18. i4 niKai n i E^rnt == Kal 7r,lT-erTaL avrw roO 

3aa-tXo a&vvnrap6ia = and there will set upon him the King's 
non-existence. In the first place avvirapeia for nini5 (so also 
a' ' 7 20, cp. av7xrapKTros ' 24. 17) suggests that it was 

etymologically connected with i 'not' (nin1i was prob. 
pronounced in Aramaic fashion nn.5), as may be proved by 
the fact that avv,rapKroL is employed by o' elsewhere for 

Tn r.. (Prov. 19. 7) and !55.. (Ps. 95 (96). 5, combined 
with 5_t) and avv7rap$1a for i5-5p sine ;omine Job i8. 15. 
Then the construction nni63 5r5 = 7i55 nrnin in the sense 
of 1'S(n) nrnS is interesting. 

Ibid., 30. 12 2 pz n'7t 'r? - = >X 5e^v I3AaCr6Vrrros 

aveoracraav = upon the right (hand) of the sprout they rise. 
Here a' read t'.: as a constr. st. to nmnn and made the subj. 
impersonal. In this interpretation he is followed by 0', but 

opposed by t and Jewish commentators. As to 1nn.?, 
cp. Saadya a'1n = a kind of thorn, and IG under w 

Ps. 2. I 'l '_:p = KaTraqStX/aare KAEKXEKT) = kiss purely, 
i. e. worship in purity; so also a', Jerome, and Rashi. This 

interpretation may be considered as an attempt to avoid 
the christological translation of "n = son; but it is remark- 
able that Jewish commentators like IE, K.i., and even 
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Maimonides felt no difficulty in accepting this interpre- 
tation. 

31 (32). 7 '?? 41 
__ 3.? = aVais ,ov, blar..Sv Trep.- 

KVKXToaSEs uEe; a' seems to have read 31 (my praise, saving 
thou wilt surround me). A similar interpretation, including 
the disregard of the accents, is also found in ( : TO &yaXAMiaax 

tIov, Ahrpo(ral Je a7Ciro Trc KVKAW(C)UvrTv Ie ; while Jer. with his 

laus mea salvans, circumdabis me comes nearest to a'. 
' thus becomes a parallel to .5 nD (which a' renders 

a7oKpV/S (OL) while u..B is taken as the infin. absol. 

67 (68). 32 aQW 3. n,.rOn vnw, = o'lroovrtv e vctfTEfIzEvwS 

E` AilyvTrov. Jer., too, renders b^:tn by velociter. This led 

many commentators to assume that the text originally 
read 'D (in or) tn. (=,5 dittographed and then D added). 
But aside from the fact that 7rpe-/3,e of @ and legati of t 

speak against it we must also consider that Aquila here, 
and hence also Jerome, is supported by a Midrash which 

interprets the passage to mcan '"NVnn5i i,D1i n,n (Midr. 

Tehl., ed. Buber, p. 320). This example should be added 

to those in ? Ii. 

68 (69). 4 ',.5 .^n.? ^. .T3V = iereXe-0o7rraa ol dOqaX(uoi 

,lov 7reptpLf.vovTs rov OE'v (,uov). a' (and so (r') apparently 
substantiate the masoretic pointing SnlD against 5n.' pre- 

supposed by ( and '. 

92 (93). 3 O?= ni^?n ~ = n7rpOn p orat yiv /3d0rl aivrwv. 

The passive construction was apparently adopted so as not 

to ascribe an action to the (personified) rivers. The genit. 

rora!Lwv anticipates avrtov. 

119 (Ix2). 5 '- .M = rpoorXvrvcra v pOaK,cpvry. In 

the same sense, though following a different construction, 
also @ and -'. These versions apparently failing to 

recognize in 'lw the name of a people (so mediaeval 
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Jewish commentators) combined the noun with -TIW = 
to draw, drag, cp. Midr. Teh., ed. Buber, 505: nD %n'7w 

W3mb D'=^3:1 myn . 

129 (130). 4-5 TIPn, .n ! :n t31 = E'vcrKv 3Qov 

vrlp.ewvaa KVpLOV; in disregarding the pIDD ?ll& a' goes with 
V' 0' who at the same time read Tin (= - in) for K..?. 
Note do,3os for mn..t 

Cant. 7.4 (5) ti.sna = ev n'TXoytLo/, cp. Cant. r. ad loc.: 

ti'nm n;15 litn "v lwe 5n n, t2nn with reference to the 

Synhedrion, see above, n. 48. 
Ibid., p(.v = GaTroXroTwv, a word used by a' for 5.a9 

Lev. 7. I8 and 19. 7. However strange this rendering may 
sound, there is no reason to question it; as pointed out in 

? 9, a' is wont to translate proper names, and particularly 
so in the Book of Canticles. Apparently, a' broke up pYrz 
into two parts (see above, ? II), pt' Di; the second element 
he may have combined with p'3: 'to kiss' or npc, cf. nili,. 
Comp. bapaoaKors? atlzaros {irl.tla a aZparos 7roTrLo-Jr (Ono- 
mastica Vaticana, Lagarde, Onom, Sacra2, 190, 22); comp. 
also Bar-All in Payne Smith, s. v., p. 919, col. 2: ",a?xw.W 

6/ ... . oo9*t? 1A^\N 2^jL ?*jrio ? YO? ?O? oY?! JLaO J 

Cant. 7.5 (6) n.prn D. : i l,_3 l..Ow n1i. = ... s 

ITop(vpa 3aarnAe'os be8eLevov t3paTeiJ,; a' here violates the 
athnah construing 1??f2 as in constr. state with :1', and 
this despite the fact that @( follows MT; with a' goes a' 
who only differs from his contemporary in translating 

T:nT by EdX'lao*. It should be borne in mind that a', 
while not addicted to transliteration as 0', still indulges in 
it more freely than o'. 

Isa. 9.6 (5) ti M i bi m5m iZ br.!Y i?v I) nVwi ,nni =i 
KaL EyeVETO T76 Arpov Er' &iLov avrov, Kal eKaeaEIEV o'vopa avirov, 
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Oav,Uaarros cji3ovXos', i-cXvpos vvparos'. That a' read ,n'I 
vas already stated above (? 28), comp. also Lagarde, 

Sezmitica, I, I6 f. The rendering of ni-O is by laXvp6g 
bvvaro' has been criticized by Theodoret, though he is 
followed in it by both -' and 0'. This rendering, as Field 

rightly states (Prolegomeua, p. xx), agrees with a"s style 
generally and it was hardly right to style it 'wickedness'. 

25. 8 ny nK1an Vo_ = Kara7ovriTEr& rTo Oavarov e I vLKOS. 

(T likewise construes nn,n as object, the subject being ,nhs 

nir.' of the following phrase. So also Rashi. @, on the 

contrary, takes nrni as subject, so also Sa'adya and 
Ibn Ezra. 

38. II-I2 'n i :5n - = erravaoaro yevEa 1ov. The two 

words are connected by all the Greek versions which at 

the same time read 5inn (so @ and O' ereX,rev); tI PoD points 
likewise to inn; 1 quietis also implies in. Jewish 

commentators explain it as 'rin by metathesis (comp. 
Kimhi among others), and this view has been adopted by 
modern scholars. How a' formed a pause with the constr. 

.i. it is hard to understand; possibly he read a word 

before 5'n specifying KarOtKOV'vrwv or else he read :'l?n '3i= 

53. 5 ^Sy^Q Sn? = [cKal] avrtos e3rlhoAtXevo atro 

BeaTL&v ri,iv. Quite so tI: l3:n3 [nU with reference to 

the Temple. But @ has ETpav,arTicrOr 'wounded, pierced' 
and likewise most Jewish commentators and all modern 

exegetes derive it from 5[n = pierce. Undoubtedly Aquila 
as well as the Targum sought to tone down the christological 

application. 
Jer. 6. I8 1'-n~ ; Vn ' Ka' y= Kal yvOre T aprvpiav rTV 

ovoav Ei avTroL; a' therefore takes nl7. in the sense of nlW.; 
as to D0 he apparently construes it as referring to the 
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people of Israel. Aquila's reading forms the basis for 
Giesebrecht's emendation to nrn lrln, which, however, fails 
to account for the part. n. @( Kal o 7roLxailvovres ra 7 roiyvla 

airwv points to n..g .?il, while nD nws nw is omitted 

altogether. 

34 (41). 18 5.n -^: =7 evolov to edX&roov; hence a' read 

t.m disregarding the accent; contrast ( Kcara crp&7rw0dv tov 
and i np. 

48 (31). 30 'ns .'li2 !nn! = 6 ImVLs arro , KaL ovrcos ra 

ECfaipera aivrov; ovrcos is probably an error of transmission 
for ov(x) ovrwso; the transposition of the accent is supported 
by @ f5 ' which in addition read in'7i? for nlny.; 1i,. is 
rendered etymologically and derived from rn: = be 

separate. 
Ezek. 2. 1o n,1 n.m Dni? n5 n. n = (Kal) yeypal.&Evov 

]v 7ra r avrov KlOLS K Ka& li K'c Eral; a' construes tbp 
in the sense of p'ap, deriving it from mp = to buy, possess, 
while n is der. from n;n = to be; for this interpretation 
there is no analogy in the versions nor in the commentaries. 

32. To sum up Aquila's exegesis, it is safe to say that 
he leans mostly on Jewish tradition as manifested in 

Targum, Midrash, Talmud, and developed in the works 
of Sa'adya, KIimhi, Ibn Ezra, Rashi, &c. Where he seems 
to stand alone it is probably due to the fact that the 
traditions in question have not been preserved. The most 

frequent grouping among the versions is a' V), while 8' 
vacillates between this group and the Septuagint, bearing 
out the contention of scholars that he was simply a reviser 
of the Alexandrine version and not an independent translator 
like a' (comp. Swete, Introdction, p. 43, and Schirer, 
Geschic1te4, III, 440). Symmachus more frequently goes 
with the above group, but now and then he follows his own 
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way or that of the Septuagint. As to the relation of a' to (, 
it is evident that the former diverges as far as possible 
from the latter, proving once more that his version was 

intended as an antidote to the older Greek version. 

(To be continued.) 
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